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years in which
W H E subscriber claiming that
A he ha;
has served the citizens ol this community he
has not “gone back” of the intention declared in his
opening announcement made to them twenty years
ago, but that in ail these years lie has kept, as he
will In the years to come, a

First Class Shaving Saloon.
A t which may always be found his
C E L E B R A T E D H A IR R E N O V A T O R ,
G E N T S ’ A N U L A D IE S ’ W IG S ,
H A L F W IG S.
T O P P IE C E S ,
FR O N T P IE C E S ,
L A D IE S ’ LONG IIA IR ,

T IIE T W O R A H IIIS .

The Rabbi Nathan, twoscore years and ten,
Walked blameless through the evil world, and
tbeu,
Just as the almond blossomed in his hair ,
Met a temptation all too strong to hear,
And miserably sinned. So, adding not
Falsehood to guilt, he left his seat, and taught
No more among the ciders, but went out
From the great congregation girt about
Witlt sackcloth, and witli ashes on his head,
Making his gray locks grayer. Long he prayed,
Smiting his breast; then, as the Book lie laid
Open before him for the Buth-Col’s choice.
Pausing to her that Daughter of a Voice,
Behold the royal preacher's words: -A friend
Lovetli at all times, yea. unto the end;
And for the evil day thy brother lives.’
Marvelling, lie said: -It is the Lord who gives
Counsel in need. At Eebatana dwells
Rabbi Ben Isaac, who all men excels
In righteousness and wisdom, as the trees
Of Lebanon the small weeds that the bees
Bow with their weight. I will arise, and lay
My sins before him.’

And lie went his way
Barefooted, fasting long, witli many prayers;
But even as one who, followed unawares,
Suddenly in the darkness feels a hand
R IN G L E T S ,
Thrill with its touch his own, and his check
fanned
CURLS,
By odors subtly sweet and whispers near
GEN TS’ B E A R D S,
Of words he loathes, yet cannot chose but hear,
So, while the Rabbi journeyed, chanting low
M U S T A C H E S , fc C .
The wail of David’s penitential woe,
All of which will be sold at less than Boston prices.
Before him still the old temptation came,
Highest price paid for LONG HAIR.
And mocked him with tiie motion aud the
shame
JOS. L. G IO FR A Y .
Of such desires that, shuddering, lie abhorred
Rockland, May 25, 18C8.
24tf
Himself; and, crying iniglitlv to the Lord
G.M. GERMAINE M. 0. M. M. S. S? To free bis soul anu cast tiled etnou out,
TOULD inform th e public th at he is still practis Smote with his staff the blankness round about.
BANDS FO R FR E N C H T W IS T ,

B R A ID S ,

AV ing

A le d ic in e a n d S u r g e r y
in Rockland, and alter a successful practice of fifteen
years in this city and vicinity, is prepared by experi
ence ami the use of reliable Remedies to successfully
treat all diseases which are susceptible of cure by
ruediciue and hygiene.
Dr. G. is a graduate of Harvard University and
thoroughly versed in the healing Art. A lter a series
o f experim ents and investigations it is believed that
Homeopathic medicines’ arc best adapted for tl
diseases which now afflict the human family, and such
medicines in future will be used exclusively.
C H R O N IC
D IS E A S E S
are specially treated. Diseases of long standing and
of au obscure character, receive Hie closest attention.
Dr. G. treats with unusual success the following
a f fe c tio n s L u n g Diseases. .Spinal Diseases, Liver
and Kidney Complaints, Diseases of the Skin, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia. Headache, Dizziness, Erysipelas,
Dyspepsia. Paralysis and Humoral Taints.

D i s e a s e s OT w o m e n
in their multifold forms, viz:— Leucorhaea, Womb

Complaints, etc. are curatively treatedD IS E A S E S OE TH E E Y E A N D E A R
are treated on modern and safe principles, discarding
mercurial preparations.
Fine Electrical Instrum ents are ready for applica
tion in diseases which require the electrical forces
Those who cannot visit him can send written symp
toms and medicines will be forwarded to any address.

I I o m o o p a tli i c

J fn fr J r i n K a g .

Having every facility, in Presses, Type and other
■natenai, and the experience of many years in the
business, we are prepared to execute, in superior
style, and with despatch, every description of J o b
Work, such as

Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports,
C irculars, B iU -H eads, B lanks,
CARDS, PR O G RAM M ES, LA BE L S
H and B ill,. Shop B ill* , P oalera, ke.
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Particular attention paid to

p r in t in g

in

c o l o r s

B R O N Z I N O , fc c .

G I O F R A Y ’S

S H A V IN G SALOON,

a n b

At length, in the low light of a spent day,
The towers of Eebatana far away
Rose on the desert's rim ; and Nathan, faint
Aud footsore, pausing where for some dead
saint
The faith of Islam reared a domed tomb.
Saw some one kneeling in the shadow, whom
He greeted kindly: -May the Ho ly One
Answer tliy prayers, O stranger !’ Whereupon
The shape stood up with a loud cry, and then,
Clasped in each other's arms, th e two gray men
Wept, praising Him whosegrai fious providence
Made their paths one. But str: tightway, as the
sense
Of his trangressiou smote him, Nathan tore
Himself away: ‘O friend beloved, no more
Worthy am I to touch thee, for 1 came,
Foul from my sins, to tell thee sill my shame.
Haply thy prayers, since naug-ht availetli mine,
May purge my soul, aud untkt ■ it white like
thine.
Pity me, O Ben Isaac, I have sin. tied 1’

R e m e d ie s ,

four members of the council, and six of his mother, he has not informed us ; bui
the house of representatives, who board from the above experiments, he was firm
ed with her; that all her beds were full; ly convinced, and was often afterwards
and then betook herself to her knitting heard to declare, that natural affection
with the intent application, which ex does not exist.
pressed as forcibly as action could do, il
yon have concluded your business, the
B O O K N O T IC E S.
sooner you leave the house the better.—
But upon the doctor's wrapping his coal We are in receipt of a handsome volume from
States Publishing Co., 411 Broome
around him, affecting to shiver with cold, the United
New York, entitled “ The Life and Public
and observing that it was very chilly St.,
Services o f Schuyler Colfax,” by Edward
weather, she pointed to a chair, and gave Winslow Martin, the publication of which we
announced in our journal some time ago. Af
him leave to warm himself.
careful and critical review of this book, we
The tnterance of the boarders preclud ter asale
in pronouncing it a wotk of rare his
ed all further conversation; coffee was feel
torical interestand great political value. As n
soon served, and the doctor partook with Republican text-book it is both invaluable and
the family. To the coffee according to indispensable at this time, giving, as it does,
the old custom of the times, succeeded a with singular clearness and vigor, a complete di
of the various pubic issues that have agi
plate of pippins, pipes, and a paper ot gest
tated the country for fifteen years. As a truth
Al’Entire’s best when the whole family ful biography of one of America’s greatest
forming a cheerful smoking semi-circle statesmen, it is a peerless contribution to the
before the fire. Perhaps no man ever nation’s literature, aud we cheerfully and heart
ily commend it to our readers as the right book
possessed the colloquial powers to a more at
the right time. In niechauical execution and
fascinating degree, than Dr. Franklin; general
appearaoce it is all that could be desired,
and never was there an occasion when he and it is embellished with a magnificent steei
displayed those powers to a greater ad portrait of Mr. Colfax, by Buttre. We believe
the
Publishers
are in want of Agents, and we
vantage than at this time. He drew the
advise canvassers to apply at once and secure a
attention of the company, by the solidity choice
of territory for this highly popular and
of modest remark, instructed them by valuable work.
varied, new and striking lights, in which
he placed his subject, ami delighted them Sunshine and Shadow in N rw York .—
By Matthew Hale Smith. Illustrated: 723 pp.
with apt and amusing anecdotes. Thus Hartford,
Conn. J . B. Burr & Co. 1SGS.
employed, the hours passed merrily
In the above entitled book the widely-known
along, until 8 o’clock, when, punctually and successful publishing house of J. B. Burr
to a moment, Mrs. Franklin announced «fe Co., ot Hanford, Conn., have “ hit the mark”
supper. Busied with her household al with capital skill, supplying a want long felt
the length and breadth of the land,
fairs, she fancied the intruding strangei throughout
everybody is interested to know the great
had quilted the house immediately after for
facts winch underlie the marvelous successes of
coffee, and it was with difficulty she could the chief city of the Uuion; the varied life which
restrain Iter resentment when she saw beats in her bosom; the jarring conflicts which
her political history; the fortunes made
him, without molestation, seat himself markunmade-there
in a day. and tin; how and
at the table with the freedom of tl mem and
why thereof; ami all the thousand and one as
ber of the family.
pects of her domestic life, commingling with
Immediately alter supper, she called tier joys the mysteries of her countless vices
an elderly gentleman, a member of the and sorrows. Tlie reader will lind this book
everthing and anytning, which, on tak
council in whom she was accustomed to almost
ing it up, lie may conceive he would like to
confide, to another room, complaining learn
of and about New York and ber uiotly cit
bitterly of the rudeness of the strange- izens of all grades, nations creeds, shades o'
er, told the manner of bis introduction to morals, ete. Everything is here depicted with
the bouse, observed that he appeared singular faithfulness, and in a style which will
the reader along witli unceasing interest
tike an outlandish man, and she thought carry
to the end. We give our readers a fair speci
had something very suspicious in itis ap men of its pages in the following interesting
pearance, concluded by solicting her article on
black-mailing :
friend's advice with respect to the wayA MINISTER FALLS AMONG THIEVES.
in which she should most easily rid hetOn Broadway, below Fourteenth street, stood
self of his presence. The old gentleman a church
was one of tlie most
assured her that the stranger was cer fashionablethatin attheonetime
city. 'The congregation was
tainly a young man of education, and to wealthy ami large, the minister eloquent ami
til appearance a gentleman; that perhaps popular. The. belles of the city, with the young
being in agreeable company, he had paid and the fashionable, crowded the church when
pastor tilled the pulpit. In the full flush
no attention to the lateness of the hour: ihe
Ins popularity, when a pew could not be
and advised iter to call him aside and re of
hired at any price, when any salary would have
peat to him her inability to lodge hitn.— been paid to bun that he demanded, the min
She accordanly sent her maid to him, and ister disappeared. Quin- late on Saturday night
the vestry received a letler from the rector, da
then, with as much temper as site could ted
oil’ Sandy Hook. The letter tendered the
command, recapitulated the situation ol rector’s
resignation, an I announced that he
her family, observed that it. grew late, bad sailed that day at noon in one of the Cunand mildly intimated that lie would do ard steamers for Europe. The parish were
well to seek liimself a lodging. The surprised and alarmed. The whole atlair was
paintul mystery. Here was a minister, set
doctor replied, that he would by no means atled
a flourishing and liberal charge, with
incommode iter family; but that with het- a tineover
church and parsonage, n church crowded
leave he would smoke one pipe more witli with the elite of the city, with a salary equal to
any demands be might in ike, with the*best sing
her boarders, and then retire.
the city, and all the popular appliances,
He returned to the company, filled his ing inhad
suddenly resigned, and privately left
pipe, and with the first whiff, his powers who
the country, to go no one knew where.
of converse returned with double force. The story is a romance. The explanation
He recounted the hardships, he extolled came after the minister had completed his Eu
the piety of their ancestors. A gentle ropean tom. At midnight the door bell of his
as violently rung. Going to th •
man present mentioned the subject of the pai s'mage wa„
saw a man standing on
day 8 debale in the house ol representa- j,js dOor-.>ione,minister
and he demanded his business.
lives. A bill had been introduced to ex- He came w
ith’a message, he said, from a dying
with
tend the prerogative ot the royal govern- woman. Hastily dri
himself, the good
or. The doctor immediataly entered tip. ! 111:111 name to the door and iceived the nessage.
t
around
the
block
u
as
a
poor woman, and
on the subject, supported the colonial
lying. ll t.r o u i «, u c a n u re w as a babi
rights with new aud forcible arguments, ’■she couid not die in peace unless herb.ibc wa
was famaliar with the names of the in-1 baptized. If his reverence would come io her
fluential men of the house when Dudley ! llvlng pillow, and :idiniui>UT that sacrament, the
was governor; recited then speeches and I
amUd'midnigffi

L ittell ’s L iving Age makes its weekly ap Eight H u n dred Aliles Completed.
The W ater B ow er o f Maine.
TH E U N C H A N G E A B L E L A N D .
pearance on our table and is always tilled with
The following table, compiled for the report
Another hundred-mile post lias been reached
;ood reading. Lilteil & Gay Publishers Bos
ton.
Things do not change in the East. As
on tlie Union Pacific Railroad; not many time.- of the Superintendent of Hydrographic Publi
cation, shows the amount of fall which takes Abraham pitched his tent in Bethel, so
Godby ’s L adys Book for October is re more can we repeat this report, which has
loes
an Arab sheik now set up his camp;
ceived. and for sale at tlie bookstores.
come to us eight times within two years past, place upon our various rivers in the vicinity ol is David built his palace on Mount Zion,
tide waters, and which is accordingly quite
io would a Turkish pasha now arrange
Harper’s Monthly for October is received before tlie whole line to tlie Pacific ocean will
from A. Williams & Co. It opens with the first be complete, and tlie longest railroad in the closely accessible by sea:
ds house; in every street maybe seen
instalment of Mr. J . ltoss Browne’s “ explora
Town.
River.
Fall in feet. he hairy children of Esau, squatting on
tions in Lower California,” aud has other illus world will be in successful operation. Less
lie ground, devouring a mess of lentils
Calais
72
St.
Croix
trated papers, on “The Chinese Embassy,” and than one year ago the achievement of five hun
ike that for which the rough hunter sold
Perry
Boyden’s
75
•George and Robert Stephenson,”—tlie latter
Dennysville
Denny’s
56
his birthright; along every road pi od tho
having some very interesting engravings of the dred miles was made the occasion for national
early experiments in railway and steam locomo congratulation that half a thousand miles of the
East Machias
East Machias
47
ions of Rechab, whose fathers, one thonstion. Essays predominate over stories in the
Indian
Jonesport
10
md years ago, bound themselves and
miscellaneous matter of the magazine this national railroad had been b u ilt; now three
Pleasant
24
Columbia Falls
heirs to drink no wine, plant no tree,
month. Mr. Curtis in the “ Easy Chair” preucli- hundred miles have been added, and the InNarraguagus
62
Cherryfield
■nter within no door, and their children
;s from the tc x f d e mortuis” with peculiar del dian-summer days will see the track-layers at
30
Tunk
Steuben
icacy. For sale at tlie bookstores.
tave
kept the oath; at every khan young
40
Donnells’
Franklin
at or beyond the point which marks nine hun
nen around the pan of parched corn dip
100
Ellsworth
Union
T he Lady’s F riend —Splendid I nduce  dred miles. Such rapidity of construction, un
heir
morsel into the dish ; Job’s plough
15
ments to Subscribers .—The Lady’s Friend
Bangor
Penobscot
is still used, and the seed is still trodden
mnouuees the following Novelets for 1869:— paralleled in the history of railroading, lias noi
185
Beltast
Goose
into
the
ground by asses and kine; olives
•Between Two,” by Elizabeth Prescott, au been attained at tlie expense of safety or per
300
Duck
Trap
Lincolnville
thor of “ How a Woman Had Her Wav,” &e;
ire shaken from the boughs as directed
150
Camden
Megunticook
“ Th e P rize of T wo Men ’s Lives ,” by Aman manence, as is testified by the government com
iy
Isaiah;
and the grafting of trees is
25
Warren
St.
George
da M. Douglas, author o f-‘T he Dkuarry Fok- missioners appointed to examine and report up
inchanged since the the days of Saul.—
75
Waldoborough
Medomac
tU N E,” & e; A N ew Novelet by L ouise C hanI’he Syrian house is still, as formerly,
52
Damariscotta
Damariscotta
ller Moulton, author of “ Fleeiug from Fate,” on the road, and by a multitude of eye-witnes
inly a stone tent. What is seen now in
Jic.; and a New Novel by Mrs. H enry Wood, ses of the condition and working of the road.
13
Aina
Sheepscot
die distinguished English Novelist, author of
15
Kennebec
Augusta
Bethany may be taken as the exact house
"E ast L ynne ,” &e. (unless Mrs. Wood is pre The Union Pacific Railroad lias been frequent
185
Vaughn
Hallowell
■f Lazarus, where Mary listened and
vented writing it by ill health)—with numerous ly referred to as a natioual work. The extent
Cobbossee Contee 130
Gardiner
Martha toiled, or as the house of Simon,
Shorter Stories by a brilliant galaxy of lady of this nationality lias just been strikingly man
42
Brunswick
Androscoggin
he leper, where theprecions box of oint
writers.
66
Yarmouth
Royal
The Lady's Friend w ill give a finely-executed ifest by a re p o rt upon army tran portation on
ment was broken, and whence Jndas set
18
Falmouth
Presumpscot
Steel Engraving, a handsome double-page, fine the Plains, recently made by the United States
mt
to betray his Master.—Dickens' All
40
Saco
Saco
ly-colored Fashion-Plate—engraved on Steel—
'he Year Hound.
and a large assortment of Wood Cuts, illustrat Quartermaster-General. From this report, it
40
Kennebunk
Mousara
ing the Fashions, Fancy Work, die., in every appears that the price paid the raiiroad for
19
South Berwick Salmon Falls
number.
Homecide in Maine- —The Bangor
33
Machias
Machias,
It will give a popular piece of Music—worth transportation of army freight is only about
Whiy gives tho following account of a
tlie cost of the Magazine in itself—iu every num one fourth that paid for similar service by wag
R e c ip r o c it y .
ber.
homicide perpetrated on Saturday evening
A copy of the large and beautiful premium ons. Tlie amount paid the railroad in 18G7.
The treaty between the United States by a boy seventeen or eighteen years of
Steel Engraving—“ The Sung of Home at Sea”— for such transportation, wHs about §700,000,
nd the Dominion of Canada now being tge named Abiathar Grant:
ngraved expressly tor our readers, at a cost for
the engraving alone of nearly $10991—will be and the same amount of transportation by drawn tip at Washington will probably
•On Saturday evening Grant started, in
sent (post-paid) to every full ($2.50) subscriber, wagons at the contract price for that year,
lie
ratified when the Senate reassembles. company with another boy sixteen years
and to every person sending on a club. This
would have cost .$2,625,536.00. In other words, Tiie House of Representatives will have old, to go home to his father’s, abont four
Engraving is a gem of 4rt!
ITT To N ew S ubscribers .—Mark T his .— tlie saving to the government by the railroad in
miles out on the Stillwater avenue road,
New subscribers who send in their names lor one year, with an average of 386 miles in op no direct voice in the matter though in to spend the night. When they had got
I860 before the first of November, shall receive
directly members will undoubtedly have out to what is known as Lord’s brook
the November and December numbers of this eration, was almost two million dollars. Gen
fear in addition,making fourteen mouths in all! eral Sherman well said that government could much influence. Wo saw at the last ses they were overtaken by three men in a
And
new subscribers for I860 shall receive
sion an important tncasitro for the re wagon, when a difficulty arose between
tlie magnitteent December Holiday number, better afford to build the road entirely at its
lief of shipbuilders defeated by a letter them, and during the affray Grant drew a
making thirteen months iu all!
knite and stabbed a man named Kelly.
own
expense
than
to
have
it
remain
unbuilt.
T erms.—1 copy, (and the large Premium En
The Treasurer's report shows tliat the net from a citizen of Bath, who had no vote Kelly’s friends placed him in the wagon
graving.) $2.50 4 copies, §6.00 5 copies, (and one
gratis) $8,00 8 copies, (and one gratis) $12.00. earnings for the year ending June 30, 1868, to iu congress and was not even present at and started to the city for a doctor. 'Af
Due copy each of Lady's Friend and Post, aud
ter driving a shoit distance they met
have been over four million dollars. This, ol the capital. Members of the House of another man named Patrick Newman,
Premium Engraving $4.00.
The getter-up of a club will always receive a course, was on way business alone, and gives Representatives, especially those who are who lived about two miles beyond Grant,
copy of the Premium Engraving. ’Members of
club wishing the Premium Engraving, must only a hint of wiiat tlie total traffic will he when in a position to be thoroughly informed in the locality known as “Hogtown.”
unit One Dollar extra.
tbout the working of the former treaty, Newman having a better horse than the
the road shall he complete.
A?kireLs.Cl'“e“ “ ‘' ‘DEACON"* PETERSON, i S° rai,idly *3 the r°“d being built’ that tber‘ will necessarily exert no inconsiderable others, took Kelly and drove Lo the city,
where his wounds were dressed, he hav319 WALNUT Street, Philadelphia, i now remains no doubt that the whole line to influence upon the deliberations ot the
been stabbed iu two places. Newman
.
the Pacific will be finished next year. Furthei Senate. It is a matter for congratulation then took a man named Martin McLaugh
Wiiat A nswer ? A .Story of T o-D ay.—by
information
concerning
the
road
ami
its
populin,
and jit is said, another man, am|
then, that while the treaty will have the
Anna E. Dickinson. 81.50. Ticknor &
, lar securi'ies, will be found in another column. lowerful support of Senator Fessenden drove to Grant's, where he arrived at
Fields, Boston.
two o’clock Sunday morning and aroused
Miss Dickinson’s reputation as one of the
I nformation W anted.—Postmaster Fuller in his seat, he will not lack the co-opera the family.
most popular lecturers in the country will draw
Upon being asked their names they de
public attention to her novel which Ticknor & of Boston has received a letter from California, tion of the Representative from this Dis
Fields have just published. Those who have stating that a man named W. H. Snow, sup trict. When the hasty resolution requir- clined giving them, and called for soma
listened to her eloquent lectures will turn to
water. Mr. Grant, senior, went for some
the
abrogation
of
the
treaty
passed
posed to be from Maine, has recently been
her book with eager interest.
and found there was none in the house,
“ What Answer” has a skilfully-constructed sent to the Asylum for the Insane at Stockton, the Maine Legislature of 1864, Mr. Lynch when his son came down, and taking
plot, and deals with some ot the most impor- i California, on account of softening of the brain, appeared before the Committee on Feder the pail, went to the well for some.—
tant events ol the late war. The story is one I T e
.
...
r. . .
After he got outside, Newman followed
that will deeply interest those who read simply ' Informatlon of 1,ls relatlTes or fnend3 ,s al Relations and secured the adoption ot
him to the well and asked hitn if he had
entertainment; the characters, incidents,! wanted. The lastreport from the Superintcnresolution declaring that the treaty got a dipper. He said he had not, but
ind situations will attractand charm novel- dent is that lie had improved in mental condi- ought not to be repealed without provi would go to the house and get one, when,
readers; jand no thoughtful
peason can be u n -1.•
•
, i
„ i
.?
interested in the jbold
andi earnest treatment :1tion, was in good bodily health, and appeared sion made for a new and better one. In as Grant says, he answered: "Mind me:
which some important political and social ques- >contented. He appeared to think that the bark compliance with the request of Capt. you don’t jo into that house again, you
tions receive in this volume.
• 4i Sarah II. Snow,” which formerly sailed out fames Drummond, of Bath, a member of are my meat,” anil seizing hold of him.
tried to drag him toward the wagou, tear
m
1T
,,
T
; Boston, was named for a sister of his, who, he the committee, Mr. Lynch atterwards fur? ing his clothes from him, and, as Grant
T iie H alf-D ollar I ennvson.—The nine <. . . . . ,
• i
i lifferent editions of the Laureate’s poetry which 1>nslsteJ- llad “ arrll:l1 a Boston mercl.aiit.
uished the substance of his remarks on says, striking him once or twice, when
he (Grant) drew his knife and stabbed
Ticknor and Fields have hitherto published ... , , „
, r , , „
e r,
, n
seem insufficient to meet all tlie requirements
Waldo County ^Lodge I. 0 . of G. I ., held this occasion for publication in the Bath him, upou which Newman let go and
of the reading public. Tneir Diamond Edimeeting of much interest in Union Church, Times. Alter giving a history of the tailed to run for the wagon, which he
li'oo, published tw o years ago. was a miracle ofLincolnville, on Saturday the 19th inst. Del- idoption of the treaty,
into and carried
oil’, Mc, . and of its effects J wus helped
.
_________
cheap, elegant and compact book-making. It
♦
.. ,
i n
upon the busiiiess of Maine, the article ; Laughlin corroborates this statement so
is quite outdone, liowever. in clieapncs? and i eg8teS Wer° attl!ndence frora neilr'y a11
concludes
as
follows:
far
as
that
Newman
followed
Grant
to
compactness, by the Half-Dollar Edition of (Lodges in the county, and several visitors from As a State, we do not raise our own
the well and that a scuttle ensued, when
Tennyson’s Complete Poems, just published by i Knox County Lodges were present as fraternal breadstuffs. We import Hour, corn anti hearing the outcry, Grant’s father came
licknor and Fields. This edition is from new i i 1 .
at
1t •
e •. i • .
». ♦
type, set in double columns, is remarkable for ' dek=ates’ Mueb buslne3s of vltal ,ntere3t t0 pork, .and it is an advantage to have to the door with a gun, when McLaugh
beauty, and no danger to the eyes need be feared l*le order " as transacted. The meeting was these articles come iu free. As the larg lin seized hold of him and in a moment
trom reading it. It is neatly aud durably bound made public in the afternoon and resolutions est shipbuilding State in the Union, it is saw Newman start and rnn for the wag
n a handsome green paper cover, with aa ex- taking liigh ground in favor of temperance and for our interest to have ship timber from on, falling just as he got to him. lie
the Provinces free. Tlie value of vessels helped hitn into the wagon, supporting
:ellent vignette head o f Tennyson. No one
can now complain that Tennyson is beyond liis prohibition were introduced, warmly discussed owned in the United States, in 1861, was, him upon the seat aud driving him to
reach, when his entire poems can be had in aud adopted. Linconville Lodge was abundant it S40 per ton, $229,592,480. Maine his home, and when he arrived there,
handsome form for fifty cents.
in the entertainment of its daiegates, having built in that one year 57,343 tons, which found him entirely dead. The knife en
T h e s e hooks can he procured of any book
it the same value would amount to $2,- tered his heart, and probably produced
seller, or directly from Ticknor & Fields , Bos prepared a rieli dinner in grand Style for more 293,720. As an offset to any supposed immediate death. The boy claims to
than one hundred guests.
The members injury to the lumber interest of Maine, have acted only in self defence in both
ton.
parted witli renewed zeal and firmly pledged to by tlie treaty, we have the opening o! eases. Newman was a man about 40
t j F The increase of tlie taxable valuation faithful labor in “ our sacred cause.”
English markets to deals from American years of age, unmarried, and a desper
of Portland for the past year, as appears by
ports, which makes not only a market ate character.”
L ermond
the assessor’s hooks, is $1,066,062. Tlie increase
for jspruee lumber, but business for our
in the number of polls is 446.
H?" A young Republican of Camden, Stu freighting ships.
Simple T reatment for I tch.— Dr.
Maine Is peculiarly situated in her com Dtirkee.in the Boston Medical and Sur
io T A comparison lias recently been made dent at the Normal School, Castine, came home
between tlie number of persons receiving pub alone from that place in a sail boat on Mon mercial relations to the Provinces. Can gical Journal, recommends common soft
ada has now a population of 2,500,000.
lie charity iu Euglaud and Ireland, and it is day, the day of our State election, a distance of having nearly quajrnpled in the last soap as an application in itch. Tho pa,
. . .
i tient should rub the soap upon the parts
asserted that taking the paupers and the popu
abont thirty miles, for the purpose of casting twenty-live years, vast sums have been ; ;1uec-ej until it produces a pretty severe
lation of the respective countries into considera
in opening communication smarting or tingling sensation, when it
liis Jirst vote for Governor and returned to his expended
tion, there are four paupers to he found in Eng
through her territory, aud developing inay j,e wasiluj ofl- jn warm water,
school next dav.
*
land for one pauper ill Ireland.

Awestruck Ben Isaac stood. The desert wind
Blew his long mantle backward, It ying bare
The mournful secret of liis shirt o f hair.
‘I too, O friend, if not in act,* lie sa id,
‘In thought have verily sinned. E; ist thou not
read,
‘Better the eye should not see that: that desire
Should wander? Burning with a bidden fire
That tears and prayers quench no t, 1 come to
thee
For pity aud for help, as thou t o me.
jjjs great
w ho loved the poor,
C. G. M O F F IT T ’S
Pray forme, O my friend!’ Bu t Nalha.’i cried, applauded the noble deleucc ot the chani- t()0,
ber of l ights.
| would not have denied such a reque^i as this.
OW in Store a lull line of
•Pray thou for me. Ben Isaac!’
During the discourse so appropriately! His humane and religious sympathr........
oused, and the mini-ter followed the mesSide by side interesting to the company, no wonder
T w eeds, S atin ets, C otto n ad es,
nger. Common prudence would have said,
that the clock struck eleven, unperceived Take
In die low sunshine by the t urban stone
a policeman with you. Call up a friend,
BLACK AND FAXCK CASSIMERES,
They knelt; each made his brother’s woe life ! by the delighted circle, nor was it won- auj g et him to b ea r p art in tlie ce rem o n y .” But,
B roadcloths, D oeskins, Silk
I
derful
that
the
patience
of
Mrs.
Franklin
1
d
re
am in g o f no p eril, he w e n t on ’
own,
! hy this time grew quite exhausted. She . as he th o u g h t, his M ast r's w d i. He was soon
Forgetting, in the agony a nd stress
V estings a n d
, now entered the room, and before tlie
stnafft notorious for
Of pitying love, his claim «f selfishness;
T a i l o r ’s T r i m m i n g s ,
whole COtnpnuy, with much waimtll ud-1 i,ellVy gate, that closed up a narrow, (lark alyard as CHEAP as Peace, for his friend I leseught, his own be UIvftoLU
drested the
mv, uullui
doctor;, told
vuiu him
mum plainly she
‘--uv |, ley.
n o . ii
Ii upeueu
opened iim
immediately,
iivuiatti >, auu
and si
slammed became ;
thought herself imposed on ; observing i t ! hind the [turtles like a prison door, Through a
that
prayers were answ cred in another’s nam e; was true, she was a lone woman; b u t ! '°ng, narrow, and unwholesome entry,
t
M A D E U P T O O R D E R His
iI ., ...I
io be
oe an aiiev-wav
eovereu,
.
.t iI iI e ••
......1 1i
seemetl
to
covered, the parties
And, when at last they rose up to embrace,
that
she
had lnends
uho would
pi otcct,I seem
look eut,leir
waJ.. alley-wav
They 'passed
up a narrow
in a manner and at a price satisfactory to the custo
Eaelt saw God’s pardun in bis brother’s face!
her, and concluded by insisting on his j >iairease, broken and rickety. Lewd women
mer.
leavin,T the house. The doctor made a were passed on the stairs. Dark-featured and
Long after, when his head stone gathered moss, cdi<Tht "apology, deliberately put on his • villaincus-looking men seemed to crowd the
Traced on the taig'am-ina ,-ge of Onkeios
. n . i bhat,
. t t took
tzxnL- a
o polite
r to litn leave
v n of,
r»f* phwe.
W itli (>
liis
sacred jn
vestments
arm,
I have a very extensive assortm ent of
great coat» and
bis bouk
f service
bbj ba|bJonlbebisminis’
In Rabbi Nalbati's hand these words were read: tiie company and apptoached the stieet tel. was u>iiered into a dark and uiiwholesomeC o a ts, V e sts and. P a n ts.
to be sold separately or in suits, varying in price front •Hope not the cure o f s- in till Self is dead;
door, lighted by the maid, and attended looking room. The door was closed behind
TH R EE DOLLARS TO THIRTY .
Forget it in lover's sera ce, and the debt
by the mistress. While the doctor and him, aud Lucked. A dim candle on the table re
vealed the uutline of a dozen per.uus, male and
his companions had been enjoying them female,
In Gent's F urnishing Goods Thou, canst not pay th. . angels shall forget;
of the most abandoned aud desperate
selves within, a most tremendous snow class. His
Heaven's
gate
is
shut
I
o
him
teho
comes
alone:
I have a very full stock, of Paper Collars, Neck Ties,
inquiry tor the sick woman, ami the
Braces, Gloves, Hose, .Shirts, Drawers, &c., &e.
storm had filled the street knee-deep; and child tube baptized, was "reeled by shouts of
Save thou a soul, and it shall save thy oien!’
no sooner had the maid lifted up the laughter. He knew lie was a victim. He de
ALSO, Agent for the HOW E and FLORENCE
SEW ING MACHINES.
manded the reason for this outrage. He was
latch, than a roaring north-easter forced informed
U J- Presidential electors and members of
that his friends who had invited him
C. G. MOFFITT,
open the door, extinguished tlie light and there wanted
money, liis standing aud charac
U n io n B lo c k , M a in S tr e e t.
almost filled the entry with drifted snow ter were well known. He was in one of the Congress will he chosen in Louisiana ou the 3d
Rockland, J u n e 3,1868.
is tf
of
November.
and hail. As soon as the candle was re most notorious houses in New York; his mid
lighted, tlie doctor cast a wotal look to night visit to Unit [dace was well known, and 5CST The wheat crop of Iowa is immense,
could
easily
he
proved.
If
lie
paid
one
thousand
ward the door, and thus addressed his dollars, ail would he well. If not. his tuiu was averaging 27 bushels to the acre. The yield
N A T U HA.L AF FE CTIO N .
—AT T H E—
mother; ‘My dear intdam, can yon turn eel-tail). Instead of defying tlie villains, call of coru also will be very large. The cultiva
A writer ;,n one of onr Southern papers! me out of your house in this dreadful ing on the police, or eoulidmg in liis congrega tion of corn iu Iowa is conducted almost en
printed in 1837 combatting the common storm; I am a stranger in this town, anJ tion, in* thought he could hush the matter up. tirely by machinery. It is said that fifty thous
He might have known that it wuuld all come
P IA N O F O R T E S , ORG >
NS, N E W A N D idea that t here ex ists an instinctive affec-. shall certainly perish in the streets. You out, and that every dollar he paid would he us and acres of new prairie land have been broken
S E C O N D II A N I) M F
lion, whi „-h wou ld attach to each other look like a charitable lady; I shouldn’t ed as evidence against him, or as means to ex
LOD I A NS, V IO in in Newton County alone during the present
L IN S , G U IT A R *'
tliink
yon
could
turn
a
dog
from
your
relatives
who
were
unconscious
of
the
tort
more. But lie was thoroughly frightened; year.
A l'C O R D E O X S ,
F L U T I N 'A ’
.
wuuld not have tlie tiling known for the world;
fact, an‘\ by the force ot which friends door on this tempestuous night.’
A JT E S , F I F E S ,
The Daily A’etes, the leading Johnson
his
hand
was
in
the
lion’s
muulh,
aud
he
must
Don’t
talk
to
me
of
charity,’
said
the
long
se-parated
might
instantly
recognize
D R U M S , fc C .
it uuL as easily as h ; could; so he gave his paper in Philadelphia, hitherto strongly against
Slug!ng ’ ooks, Instruction Book, Sheet Music and each <jther, cites the following charac- offended matron.
‘Charity begins at draw
obligation to pay tiie money promptly at noon Grant, comes out iu au elaborate article, de
home—itis
your
own
fault
you
tarried
so
lerisl'n,- anecdote of our illustrions connthe next day, which he did. Of course new de
nouncing the democratic leaders in tiie strong
za stcy
g o o d s . trytw ,n, Franklin, as a proof of the truth long. To he plain with you, sir, I do not mands were made from tune to time, lie w
like5your looks, or your conduct; and I dogged in the streets. Suspieious-lookitig meu est terms, and virtually predicting the defeat of
Photographs, Albums, Autographs Pictures (ol ol h'.s arguments.
various kinds), Frames and Mouldings, Ladii
fear you have some bad design in thus stopped to speak with him on tlie eurners. No Seymour.
Doctor
Benjamin
Franklin,
after
the
torious men rang his door-hell. Mysteriom
Reticules. Portumnuaies, Brushes, Combs, Soaps,
Perfumeries, Beads, Dolls, Knives, Stationery, Ac. Jecease of his fa.’her, returned to Boston, introducing yourself to my family.’
notes, from ignorant, low-bred, aud vicious per
43J* Iu Thompsonville, Ct., there is a trader
in order to pay h is respects to his moth- The warmth of the parley had drawn sons,—as tlie spelling and language showed,— who sells rum in the basement of liis establish,
Also, a large assortm ent ot Toys.
Second luind instrum ents taken in exchange for
who resided iu Uiat city, lie had the company from the parlor, ami by came lo his bunds, and into Hie hands of hi incut, aud coffins above,
new.
been absent some years, aud at that pe tluir united interference the stranger family. The poor man was nearly distracted,
A U B E R T S H IT II.
lie paid away his owu money, and borrowed
A Quebec telegram states that the exe
riod of his life wl ten the greatest and was permitted to lodge in tlie house; as till
November 8,1867.
47tf
liis reputation suffered. The threat of ex
most rapid alteratio. n is made in the hu no bed could be had, he consented to re posure
hung over him like an ominous sword cution of Wbalon, the convicted assassin of
man appearance; at R time when the pose on an easy chair before Ihe parlor held by a hair. In a moment of desperation he D'Arcy McGee, lias been delayed to December
querelous voice of the stripling assumes lire. Although her boarders appeared to decided to leave the country, which he did, to to admit of the passage of a bill authorizing cap
and regret of his friends.
tlie commanding tone ot t.he adult, and confide in tlie stranger's honesty it was theOnastouishmuut
liis return from Europe, the rector settled ital punishment to be conducted privately.
the smiling features of you.*’1 1110 suc not so with Mrs. Franklin; with suspici
over a small rural parish.—
433“ A movement is now in progress in the
A N Y O T H E R C O L O R . ceeded by the strong lin es o/ inaw.'tood.— ous caution she collected her silver inHe Massachusetts,
was soon tracked lo liis country home,
file doctor was sensible, such was i!>e al spoons, pepper-box and porrenger from lilaek-mailiiig was renewed. His old terror several mills of Lowell to have tlie hours of la
teration of his person, that his motiier her closet; and alter securing the parlor came upon him. Again he acceded to the ex bor continue tlie same through tlie entire year;
door by slicking a fork over the latch tortion. Tlie police of New York at length that is, to commence in the morning at half-past
The Metropolitan Dye House. could not know him, exiwpt by that in- carried
to his relief. In si arching fur oilier game,
tlie plate to her chamber, charged came
tinct which it is believetl, can cause a
they came upon proof that this minister was in six, leaving oil’ at the same hour in the evening.
G R E G O R Y B L O C K , R O C K L A N D , M e.
mother’s heart to beat violently in the the negro man to sleep with his clothes tiie’liands of black-mailers. Letters were found I Petitions ar being extensively signed by the
on.
and
to
lake
the
great
cleaver
to
bed
presence of a child, and pdin-t the mater
containing information of his whereabouts, how | operatives.
AYING employed MR. R EISN ER .lrom Prussia,
to terrify him, wlial sums to demand, aiul at I
a Dyer ol long years experience, and having nal eye, with quick and su.dilen glance, with him, aud to waken aud seize tlie what time liis salary was due. He was reliev
TV There is a town pauper 82 years of :
made improvements in Machinery, are now prepared
vagrant st the first noise he made in at
to a beloved son.
ed from liis pursuers. 1lie large sums lie had . jn Middletown, Vermont, who was in tlie balto color, bleach and finish goods in as thorough {a
To
discover
the
existenceof
this
in
tempting
to
plunder.
Having
thus
taken
paid were not reluned. His spirits were brok-! ^
, ,lU„ x,’._
P
____
m anner as any Establishm ent in New York or Bos
stinct by actual experience, the doctor every precaution, she retired to bed with ell, and lie lias never leuovered liis position.— |
L'ko Erie, was one of tiie seven that
ton, and at less cost .
P articular attention paid to Ladies’ and Gentle- resolved to introduce himself a.-> a stran her maid, whom she compelled to sleep 1 saw him not long since in Canada. He holds rowed Commodore Perry from the Lawrence
im n’s Garments, either colored or cleansed. Cloths,
a subordinate position, mi l is preaching to a j0 pie Niagara, received three wounds m the
Thibets, Cnssimeres, Damasks Worsteds, Trimmings, ger to his mother, and to waLcli narrowly in her room.
smalt parish. He will die a victim ot black
Cambrics, Lyone««e. Alpacas, Alpines, Velvets, Braids, for the moment in which she she mid dis
action, and carries iu his chest a hall that he
Mrs. Franklin rose before the sun, mailing
Gimps, Fringes, Buttons, etc. Gents’ Coats, Pants, cover her son, and then i o det* -rmine,
received on that day.
Vests, and Ladies Dresses, (floaks and Waterproofs,
roused her domestics, and found the
( rape, Stella and Merino Shawls, Dyed and Cleansed with the cool precision of the p hiloso- stranger quietly sleeping in the chair. A
T he Children ’s Hour for October is re
in a superior m anner. Counterpanes and other Cot plier, whether that discovery was the ef
triT* An old habitue of Saratoga—we pre
ceived
and
contains
a
full
assortment
of
stories
sudden
trasition
from
extreme
mistrust
ton Goods bleached pearl white, without injury to the
goods. All cotton goods colored as bright colors as fect of that instinct of affection--th. >t in to perfect confidence, was natural. She lor tiie young people. For sale at Hie book sume a crusty old bachelor—thinks that the
silk or woolens. Carpets cleansed, Kid Gloves col tuitive love—that innate atta ehuient awakened him with a cheeful good morn stores.
principal object which women have iu drinking
ored; also, feathers dyed any color, and curled.
which is conjectured to cement r. datfves ing—inquiring how lie had rested; and Our Young F olks for October is on our ta-j spring water is lo get husbands. And by long
57T Goods received at the DYE HOUSE, or MR.
ot tiie best magazines for tlie 1
careful observation, lie also thinks that lie
IL HATCH S .Store Lime Rock Street; MISS JULIA of the same blood ; and which by s. \cco."d invited him to partake of her breakfast, ble and
Ticknor & Fields Publishers eant-II about how much water is required to
FREEMAN ik CO.. Main Street, Rockland; MISS ing tlie passions ol parent anti chifi L lik e |
always served previous to that y°ullKpublished. Tiekn
O l.lY E WALL, Thomaston; MR. R. Y. CRIE, a well tuned viol, would, at the first, of her boarders. ‘And pray, sir,’ said the RJ,Iul1- I or sale at thei bookstores.
make sure of a husband. H e says an elderly
Waldoboro’; MR. C. A. HENDRICKSON, W ater
ville: MR. .JAMES PERRY, Camden; MR. J . I). touch cause them to vibrate in un i*ou, ■o)li ia(]y> as si,u sip,,ej her chocolate, ‘as !
woman witli seven daughters lias married off
CLARKE. Stage Agent, Camden; MR. LAFAY and at once evince that they were d
, VOu appear to be a stranger here, to what I T he Oct. No., which closes the volume for _
.
.
ETTE COLLINS, Deer Isle.
ent chords of the same instrument.
distant country do you belong?’ ‘I, mad- the second year, ol’ this popular little periods j three of them by drinking the waters of tlie
Hen
day,
in
the
month
of
J
aa-1
ant,
belong
to
the
city
ot
Philadelphia.’
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spring,
and
that
it
required
an
average
of
about
REM EM BER
On a sullen
le afternoon,
the doctor kno ck- At the mention oi Philadelphia, the doctor rich in stones, poetry, pictures, ami puzzles, : Sallolls to a uusband
T lie M elro p n lila n D y e H o u s e ,
nary in Ihe
al
” 2 interesting juvenile adaptation of I j g - A tank of oil at the Portland Kerosene
ed
at his mother’s door and asked to spe ak , declared be, for the first time, perceived closing the
GKEGOEY BLOCK.
with
M
rs.
Franklin.
He
found the o 'd any emotion in her. 'Philadelphia!’ said !b<’ l:ui,;“ua .brffi?antOluttracHo,n ,lnffieldmpettnof Work3 c,luk'llt 15lc Sunday morning and was
Rockland Sept, s, JS08.
39tf
lady knitting before the parlor fire—ii t-s h e , aud all the mother suffused, her eye. ,„.w”sto7y
— s of out-donr life, for boys, by Geo- consumed. It contained about 1200 gallons, and
troduced himself by observing that iih 3 Qf
‘Il you live in Philadelphia, perhaps you j. Varney, vwhom not a few persons think su- i,.lrncd bri»litlv all the forenoon No other
kll() winy
?’ ‘who madam?’ ‘Why,
riVhy, perior
asaaw
writer for bor, to Oliver Gpue.
Unrj ,
X r ie u e e d .
had been informed she entertained trav- , kno.w
,nY Ben
Den?’
perioras
.
always on hand in vials and cases.
Office S iioir's B u ild in g , M ain S tre et,
Residence, Pleasant street.
Office Hours—S to 11, A. M., to 2 to 5 and? to 8P.M .*
Rockland, June fi, 1858.
'
20tf

“OREAT “BARGAINS’
W o o le n s ,

I n Ready-M ade Clothing

W t s ccUautu

her resources. She is growing iutu a , Sometimes one application is sufficient;
mighty inland empire. Her road to tlie , sometimes two or three may be necessary,
i ;lyj should he practised at intervals of
three or four days. When a large part
of the body is affected,different parts can
be treated in succession.

T here is a Reaper whose name is Death, j sea lies through our State. Maiue is to
And with his sickle keen,
J Canada wlnit Constantinople would he to
He reaps the bearded grain with breath,
i Russia. We furnish her across to the
And tiie flowers that grow between.
Iocean through half the year. Itis our
If you would ward off tlie blows of this fell true policy to separate her as much
destroyer, and at the same tune bless your fam- .)0SsilJle. fvonl England and unite her to

‘What is the annual corn crop of Ken
J
,
, = , , ,Qwe,. Provinees tucky?’ asked a foreign tourist of a Ken
are agricultural States, while Maine witli tuckian. ‘I can’t exactly say,’replied the
T errible Resurrection.—Gen. Kilpat her extensive sea eoast, fine bays and har Kentuckian; ‘but I know its enough to
rick reports a singular and horrible cir bors, and exhanstless water power, is to make all the whiskey we want, besides
cumstance which took place at Aries, on be a great commercial and manufacturing what is wasted for bread.’
tlie south side of that city, during the State? Commerce and manufactures
recent, fearful earthquake.
As the earth
,
. make agriculture tributary to them, and
Indian meal thoroughly cooked sweet
opened and yawned,
ed, tiler
there came UP •/"■’« i build t,|> great States and powerful na ened with sugar or molasses and flavored
hundred mummies
3S, who stood in long j
*lt- wo are true to ourselves and with nutmeg, is well a recommended re
lines lacing tlie sea, every one of the i
jv.lte frieluiiv relations with our pro cipe for summer complaints, if eaten in
skeletons in perfect preservation, tlie . . . nei<Tllbors, we shall become one place of regular meats.
bands doubled up and supporting the
. f o =nost States in the Union. It
chin, the knees drawn up, and tiie leel
wejj tQ gett|e ouv farming lands; but we
supporting the fleshless body ! This must should not fall into the error of suppos- A Bangor man who had always here
have been one of the most frightful sights I? „ .v , can make Maine a great agricul- tofore voted the Democratic ticket, yes
possible, ,and. quite
beyond
description,
p 1’” ] t Commerce and manufactures terday voteil the Republican ticket in
-r,
. iiuiaioiate.
Ihe spot where these mummies now •
, c „reat interests, and with these one of her wards for the first time in his
stand was once an old cemetery, some I;-ully ,ieVeioped, she would outstripany life, bringing his wife along to see hitn,
Red, W hite and Bine,
ninety y ears ago, it io
is said,
and .,.o=,c , rriuIlitul..,i
ouiu o,„.
union. ,p"
I o show as he said, ‘-redeem himself.”
ltural state
State in the Union.
skeletons are doubtless the tallied Incas ‘ .
]u with New Brunswick, take the
and Indians who either buried them'’
tabie of exports and imports: The Skowhegan Reporter learns that
selves alive or were interred m this man°
the crops above that town may be rated
......
....... ,1.. ..........
.1 1
RTS
IM P O .tT
S INTO NEW
NEW llltUXSWICk,
BRUNSWICK, 18b ).
tier. ‘I-L,......................
They correspondl „exactly
to the old
$3,875,683 as follows: Corn, excellent; wheat, very
m um m ies o f the lu e a s .
From Great Britain,
1,216 621 light; potatoes, good, somewhat injured
•• 15. I L A m erica,
286.280 by the drought; oats and barley, not the
E mbezzlement.—The Portland Argus
“ 15. W . Indies,
usual crop: beans, an unnsually large
3,857,765 crop
says that a messenger in the employ of) “ United States,
of excellent quality; apples,
965,032 yelid and
the Eastern Express Company, named 1 “ Other countries,
will not be large, but quality good.
Thomas It. Burke, was arrested in Bos-! EXPORTS FROM NEW BRUNSW ICK, 1863
ton, Thursday, on a charge of embez- .
. .
i 320,340 The railroad contractors on the Knox and
zling $1100, of the Company, from pack- Great Britain,
1,854,643
ages’ entrusted to him to deliver. The , B. N. America,
1,714,356 Lincoln Railroad are progressing finely with
young man has confessed to tlie charge \V. Indies,
1,869,672 tlie work.
of the larceny of $100, Mav 3, and S50t> United States,
787,377
on Tuesday last. Of the latter he had Other countries,
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Is j-jj- The Empress of France wa3 recently
but $100, he stating the lest had been
land
would
probably
show
like
results. presented with a basket containing three thous
spent, lie has been committed for trial.
1 have no patience with the men who and different varieties of the rose.
would
drive
from
us
this
valuable
trade,
How to Choose a Wife .—‘A place l’or ______________
everything and everything in its place,’ land make enemies of neighbors, who r-77~ ‘Over the hills and far away’—The Pa
said an old man to his daughter. ‘Select would be. and will be our trieuds, and cific Railroad.
not a wife, my son, who will step over a who have not shown so much hostility to TAJ* A New York tradesman having three
broom-stick.’ The son was obedient t<> our Government as many in our midst customers, a father and two sons by the name
tlie lesson. ‘Now’ said he pleasantly o n who are enjoying all its advantages,
of Wheeler, and fearing a confusion of accounts
a gay May-day to one of his companion: i,
‘I appoint this broom-stick to choose m e
Ancient R eapers.—Pliny, who died from their different orders, solved liis difficulty
a wife. The young lady who will n< i t !a . D., 79, writes as follows of a machine by styling th e ‘stern parent,’ ‘Stern Wheeler,’
step over this shall have the oiler of ni y ,lsej for cutting grain, in those primitive the second son, ‘Side Wheeler,’ and the yonnghand.’ They passed from tlie splend id Hays: ‘As touching the matter of cutting cst, rather a fast youth, ‘Propeller.’
saloon to the grove. Some stiimbled fioune or reaping corne, there be divers J 3 T A German philologist at Jena, predicts
over it, others jumped over it. At la st, I ann sundry devises. In Fraunce, where
a young lady stooped aud put it in its >the fields be large, they used to set a jade that in five centuries English will be the uni
place. The promise was luliillud. S lie•or asse nnto the taile of a mightie wheel- versal language.
became the wife of an educated a nd harrow or carte, made in the manner ot jr^-Women naturally reseut the charge that
OCEAN H O U SE .
wealthy m an; and he the husband o f a a van, and the same set with keene and
elers, and requested a night’s lodrin"'_ ) B e n /'’GG'k'in; my Ben; oh! he is the ry up w itli your pennies, children. You
OWL’S HEAD, Me .
prudent, industrious, and lovely wi fe. trenchant teeth sticking out on both they are wholly absorbed in clothes. We very
If-tT Tlie editor of the Vermont Journal,
She eyed him with .hat cold look°of dis- 'dearest child that ever blest a mother?’
i? m ’k ^ « ; ' wltl[
brought a lortune to her, and she sides; now is this carte driven forward frequently meet woman in society who if not
S. J. E S T E N & CO., approbation which most people assume ! hat!’ s. nd the doctor, is Ben I la n k lm , according to the publishers, “otherwise . published at Winsor, in that State, lias in bis lie
knew how to save oue. It is not easy to before the said beast, upon two wheels, above dressing are far above dresses.
•t.MOKEST,
garden a tomato nearly ripe, measuring in decide which was under the greatest into the standing corne, (coutrary to the
when
they
imagine
themselves
insulted,
the
orlntei
J’our
8011
?
Why,
he
is
my
proved.”
Adress
W.
J
ennings
D
e
:
PROPRIETORS.
bv being supposed toexereise an emidov- nmJr i n t i m a
friend; he and I lodge in 473 Broadway, N. Y. $1.53 pet- yeat with a circumference one way 17 inches, the other 20 obligations. Both were rich, aud e aeh manner of other cartes that are drawn rJT In Iowa they are ornanizing clubs of
incut but -onei t degree
below
their
oc-,
the---------same root.-1-’
God . forgive
me!’, Premium.
__
P A R T IE S A N D F A M IL IE S
,
, real----, vov.
------ . . . ‘Oh,
,
. - .
----i 1-2 inches.
enriched the other.
alter) the said teeth or sharp tines fasten “Grant Girls.”
accommodated at short notice.
cupation m life; assured him that he had I o v r.U im o H i h e L'ld la<b ’. raising her waI __.
ed to t'he sides ot the wheel-barrow or
Picnic, Sailing or other parties or persons been misinformed—that she did not keep tervevo-to heav'd, ‘and have I suffered
T he G alaxy for October is received, and as
H2T e»s than twenty years „ ,
n r v Voilet colored ink is in vooue nmoiif car aforesaid, catch hold of the corne KTTThe condition of ex-President Pierce
served with “ piping hot ” cluiu-bakes a t almost any travelers- hut that it was trim tn
continues to improve, but his throat is extreme
I
e^ es tO
c f inv Bennv to sleeD iu usual is filled with choice reading matter. The aliue, of Patterson, N. J ., migrated to Califor- 43? Voilet-eoloied ink is in
„ e among
hour ol the day. .
ears
and cut them off; yet so as they tall ly sore, making it paiuful to swallow food, and
she! n UU
ie'l mvself rcsted.P on P u s h e r s Messrs. Sheldon & Co., 498 and 500 nla nnd disregarding the attraction of gold fashionable young ladies. The little secrets
Every effort will be made by the Proprietor to ac some members of the lerislature
presentlv into tho bodie of tho wheel
commodate ruralists and pleasure-seekers, as lie is
he gains slowly.
anxious to “ have and to hold” their greenbacks.
family a ,rood bed 11
____ ____ ___ —
barrow.’
Iwill thus be kept iu violet.
smith. He Is now worth about $4,000,000.
Rockland, July 16th, 1868.
3itl
during the session; that she then had : How the tlocit4jr dtsCDYered himself to sale at the bookstores.
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none ns by the strong Ties ot commercial in-

but Herrick Allen s Gold Medal Saleratus.

I distinguished his career as a representative,
butthat they shall endorse them, and sustain
<•
; him in enforcing them hereafter. If he should
' -------- — -------------• ' return to Congress he might say, and would
F r id a y , O c to b e r 2 , 1 8 6 8 .
have some ri8ht to say, that the republicans
3
not only of las district, but of the Common— ------- — - wealth, so far as they contributed to liis elecA R efo rm Needed in Rockland.
**on> meant nothing when they made their plat,
forms, but had deputed him to make war upon
If Rockland would preserve a good them in the direction of the policy with which
name, or earn one—if our streets are not he is identified. That course does not seem to
to be confessedly given over, during at us wise’ or honest, or safe.

W omen defended the flag during the war in
yS P Berry Brothers liavd a fine stock of 327* The Wenliam Lake lee Company lias cient for tlie present to say that he unre
China.
the hospital, tlie camp and at home. Another horses and carriages, and am ready and will bought a lake in Norway, from winch they servedly places himself on the Chicago
If there is any spot on this continent
Barbara Fretchie has recently appeared in ing for their patrons to try them. Speak early ship ice to tile Loudon market. It is no longer plattorm, and thus becomes substantially which should have given ft cordial wel
as well as nominally the Republican come to the Chinese Embassy, it is the
Missouri. A Maj. Evans had raised a flag if you wish a team to go and see tlie “ big sent from this country.
standard-heal ei ot the old Essex district. city of Boston, for much of its prosperity
32?* The railroad commissioners have taken —Boston Journal.
pole in the yard of liis residence, to the top trut."
has been derived from the trade with
of which hung a flag inscribed “ Grant,” McL-t/' Only eight divorces were granted at tlie hold iu good earnest of the matter of tlie condi
Before our revolution the trade
A R emarkable Case of Crime._A China.
Ciurg,” Negro suffrage,” accompanied by a late term of the Supreme Court in this city. tion of tlie Grand Trunk Railway, aud wiil
was monopolized by the great East India
triai, which developed some singular in Company. A little Bohea, carried up to
steamer labelled “ Progress.” The sight ol As the number tlie few last proceeding terms compel them to put it in perfect repair.
327° Rev. Jolin McKinley, pastor of the Bap cidents, has lately closed in the United lubulous prices by British duties and the
this roused the old slave spirit, and a squad of iias ranged between twenty and thirty, the state
Status Circuit Court at Cleveland, Ohio.
tist church in Lebanon, N. II., died suddenly The circumstances are substantially profits of that ancient Company, reached
tlie chivalry gathered about tlie gate, notified of society is evidently improving.
of
heart disease on the 21st. He was about these: I11 December, 1863, a young bank our shores and part of it gave the first
least half the twenty-four hours,
Mrs. Evans, (tlie major was absent) that the
Ordination at Thomaston.
13^"G. W. B rown & Co., Rankin Block, tell forty years of age and a native of Scotland.
er at Hudson. Michigan, named William impulse to our revolution. At the close
drunkenness, brawling, ribaldry and
flag must come down. Mrs. Evans is a little
The Bapt. Church in Thomaston, hav
tlier own story, in regard to tlie variety of J2?" Some one iu the interior of New York W. Treadwell, possessing laige capital it the first war with England we had
offenses against public decency, it is ing recently called Mr. Charles M. Em
woman, whose body is about one hundred
nany fast armed ships, tilted out from
goods they have on hand. Their stock is full— claims to have captured the champion mosqui and a high reputation for integrity and
the County of Essex as privateers with
pounds weight, but her spirit weighs a ton.—
time we had a police service that can lay ery late graduate ol Newton Theol. Setu.
complete, and all who call on them are sure of to, and says lie is four and three-eight inches ii business capacity, borrowed upward 01 letters ot marque, which had raised the
She
informed
the
mob
she
would
not
take
claim to a sufficient degree of efficiency to become their Pastor, his Ordination
§60.000from banks in Cleveland, Chicago. insurance to ten per cent, tor crossing
getting a good article and as cheap as it can be length.
down tlie flag, and flint if they entered the had in tlie city.
Detroit, Adrian and Hillsdale, and then
to make it deserving of the name and to took place Tuesday, Sept. 29th.
32?* A counterfeiter's den near Patterson N absconded, taking his booty in a black the British Channel. These brought tea
yard
they
would
have
trouble.
They
o
f
f
e
r
e
d
^
redeem it from insignificance. The state The Council organized bv the choice
J ., has been broken up. Four thousand dollars satchel. Nothing was heard ot him again first in the Baltic, where a Swedish Com
yAP
The
new
Knox
Trotting
Park
is
to
he
pany competed with the great Company
a eoinpromise, and informed her that if tlie
of affairs that now prevails is sufficient-, of Rev N Bl|tler #s Moderator !Uld Ruv
in fifty cent notes were seized and one man ar till February 8, 1864, when lie arrived ai I England, then at the Cape ot Good
words “ negro suffrage ” were taken out the opened this week, witli a series of trotting rested.
Mansfield, Ohio, under the assumed Hope. In 1787 one ship from New York
ly deplorable and demoralizing to excite ,
q Ilolinan as £lerk.
matches
on
Friday
and
Saturday.
A
number
flag might remain floating. She replied, “ When
the apprehensions of every good citizen
Th(j Recor(Js of the Church in relation
cached Canton, and in 1788 a fast ship,
157“ An elderly Pennsylvania woman, witli name of C. Clemmer. While there
that flag comes down it will all come down to of tlie most noted horses in tlie State are ex her daughter, looking at tlie marble statue of Treadwell met an old Iriend to whom he iwned by E. II. Dei by of Salem, of which
and to call forth the demand for reform to the Call of Mr. Emery was then read.
D eath ok a Singular 1’reson.—Miss Mary
gether.” All day long Mrs. Evans remained pected to he present, and the occasion will be Girard in tlie college building the other day. showed a large amount of money, aboui •lames Magee was master and T'homas II.
from every man who would preserve the
§6b,00b, and said he intended to return Perkins supercarge, made the first.voyage
one of interest to lovers of horse-racing. TinThe Candidate made a statement of Iluihurt, from whose body physicians' have ex
public peace and quiet, protect his wile his religious experience, his call to the tracted during the past ten years, at least one at her window, with no other company than her track on tlie Knox Trotting Park is said to he startled tlie bystanders by exclaiming, "La! to Hudson and pay his debts. O11 the from New England to China, and David
little children and Iter husband's reolver.—
Sally, how white he was!”
evening of the 10th Treadwell’s wile ano Sears and Oliver Brewster of Boston sent
and daughters from insult or indecent Ministry and his views of Christian Hoc thousand needles and pins, was found dead in The
unsurpassed
by
any
in
the
State,
the
soil
being
flag did not come down.
327" Jacob Nickerson, who was injured at her lather, named Samuel Hester. 01 out adventures by this vessel. This
annoyauce in the street or even in their trine, which was eminently clear and her bed at Susquehanna, N. Y., last week.
well adapted to the purpose. It is said to be
Centreville, Ohio, visited him at Mans ipened the China trade, in which Salem
Brunswick
oil
Tuesday
week,
by
the
burstin
All tlie nu n of eminence can be found in in good condition notwithstanding tlie recent
own houses, and preserve his children satisfactory. The Council voted unani She would never give any account of the man
field witli a small trunk. As the party aud Boston successfully took the lead and
ner in which they were introduced, whether Broadway, New York. John C. Calhoun keeps heavy rains. Admission to the Park, 50 cents ; of a swivel while firing a salute, has since died. were on the way to the depot the next lecuinulated wealth. Soon alter this, the
from the contamination of dem aalizing
mously to proceed to his Ordination in she swallowed them or thrust them directly in a dry-goods store; Daniel Webster, a millinery csrriages free. The gates will be opened nt |I3* Two Kanses hoys were sent out to pur day, Treadwell and his wife were arrest
commercial enterprise of Boston was di
example.
the afternoon, at 2 o’clock.
chase a watermelon, and as they were bring ed and the trunk seized, but Hester made rected to the North-west Coast, and there
to her flesh, nor did her friends by watching establishment ; Henry Clay, a barber-shop; 12 1-2 o’clock on each day.
In some of our streets the quiet of the
ing it home said one to the oilier, “Don’t let off with the black satchel. Treadwell 1 Boston ship, the Columbia, fitted out by
The Ordination services were as fol her ever find out. They were found at differ George Washington, a boot store; Win. C.
Knox Countv F air .—The second annual it fall, Billy, “ cos if it breaks we’ll have to eat was taken to Michigan, tried, convicted
night is disturbed, again and again, by lows :—
Messrs. Barrell, Bultinch and Derby, gave
ent times working on the surface of almost Bryant, a tailor's eetablishment; John Bright, cattle show and fair of tlie Knox County Agri
it light [here, and ta l’t take any home.” Billy and sentenced to jail. O11 the last day ner name to the great river of the West
drunken howlings, cursing, quarreling
Voluntary by Choir.
every part of the body, but chiefly on tlie a hosiery; Thomas Carlyle, a card printing es cultural and Horticultural Society will he guessed it vvould’nt tall; hut it did.
ot the trial his wife secretly gave him and gave us a title to the coast. So treand ribaldry, and this evil is increasing
Invocation, Rev. Job Washburne.
§2600, and that same evening he broke
limbs. A lady, who refused to believe the tablishment ; Robert Browning, a faro bank, held in this city on Wednesday, Thursday and
'727* A ealde telegram announces tlie sudden jail, in company with a horse thief named [Ueiit were our voyages to this coast, and
every day. Rum is running riot. Nei Reading of the Scriptures, Rev, A. G. stories about their removal, states that she and so on to the end.
Friday of next week. The cattle show will death, at Kissingcn, Germany, of Mr. Richard Cowell, to whom lie disclosed the fact ol >0 great our enterprise in collecting the
ther political party has sufficient moral Hemingway.
skins of the fur seals and sea otters to
went to satisfy herself, and saw a physician ex
Ilev. Mr. Hawes, pastor of the Baptist Church he on grounds adjoining Lime Rock street, C. Morse of New York, in the 73d year of liis having a large sum of money. After es sell at great profits in China, that Ameri
courage or confidence in the right to
Prayer, Rev. J. Williams.
tract nearly fifty from one arm. The girl
age.
He
was
tlie
soli
of
Rev.
Jedediah
Morse,
caping
from
jail
Cowell
murdered
his
and
tlie
fair
and
exhibition
of
root
and
grain
cans are still known to the natives ot the
grapple with this evil openly, as some Sermon, Rev, N. M. Wood, 1). D., late seemed to be very little affected by tlie opera of Monmoth, died suddenly on Sunday mornD. D., of Charlestown, Mass., and one of the companion in a piece of woods and stole coast not as Amerieans, but Boston men.
Ile was as well as usual when lie arose crops, agricultural implements, etc., will he in founders of the New York Observer.
thing which the first principles of good pastor of the Church, now of Alton, 111. tion.
liis watch and money. Long afterward
Great wealth was accumulated in this
tlie spacious audience room of the new Mctli- I
and
went
out
of
tlie
house.
His
wife,
finding
government require to be suppressed, or
a wood chopper discovered Treadwell’s commerce, and still our Bostou ships pur
odist Church, which will he fitted up for the
The »PP|c « ° P
Ordaining Prayer, Rev. J. Kallock.
body, which, by a series of providential sue the China trade, and still our Boston
T he G eorgia B ctcherx.—Further particu that lie did not return in proper season, search
to permit auy responsibility to rest upou
I
ter
than
was
anticipated
tlie
first
part
of
the
Hand of Fellowship, Rev. W. 0. Hol lars of tlie massacre of freedmen at Camilla, ed for him, and found him dead, evidently hav- occasion. On Wednesday there will be draw
circumstances, was identified and the merchants have their establishments in
it for attempting to stay the tide. Those man.
growing season, says tlie Jlaiuc Farmer.
murder traced to Cowell, who was com tiie great cities of China. The naviga
firilen anil expired instantly. Tlie cause of ing matches, for both horses and oxen, at the
Ga., have been received at Washington from
who would enforce a decent regard for
327* Julia A. Parsons lias recovered $2,500 ol mitted in May, 1S65 and executed in Sept- tor of the Yang Tse Kiang, the great river
Knox Trotting Park, as well as a foot-race for
Charge to the Candidate, Rev. I. Le Major Howard, of tlie Frecdmen's Bureau of liis death was probably iieart disease.
tember following, after confessing hi* if China, is now almost monopolized by
the
city
of
Lewiston
for
damages
through
a
de
the law find obstacles in their way. The
u purse. On Thursday there will be a trottingland.
guilt. Samuel Hester, Treadwell’s lath our Messrs. Forbes, who have put fifteen
fect in tlie sidewalk.
Mayor has found the Police Court with Charge to the Church, Rev. N. Butler. Georgia, and from a sub-commissioner at Al
A bout Town.
matcli at the Park.
bany, Ga. They fully confirm tlie worst as
er-in-law,
who ran away witli the satchel large steamers in o the trade and taken
r n * Mr. Jonathan Kempton, in his 90th year,
out jurisdiction on the one hand (as
_
~
We hope the farmers, fruit growers and
at
Mansfield, returned to his home at the business from the junks ot the natives
Benediction by Mr. Emery.
pects of tlie butchery perpetrated upon the de
City Council.—The City
Council
met
on
r
,
.
*
n
♦.
-u
~
««
.lied
in
Farmington,
Sept,
20th.
Mr.
K.
was
held by the judge, supported by judicial
Centreville, after various adventure and already an active commerce has
,
manufacturers of Knox County will take an
The attendance was large, and the ser fenceless negroes. It appears that Pierce, tlie Monday evening, according Jto adjourment.
said to be the oldest man iu town.
.
. . . .
,
,
me of which led to ail attempt to arrest sprung up between California and China,
opinions) aud ou the other band the dis
r z>. w.
J
interest in this show and make it a genuine
vices very interesting. The singing was candidate for Congress, was not hurt. A freedReports of City Liquor Agent for the months
327* Tlie Hallowell Gazette says that four him as a thief, but which lie resisted with in winch tlie gold, silver, mercury, flour
appearauce of our City Marshal, (in
and
general
exhibition
of
the
agricultural
and
excellent. The sermon by Dr. Wood, tnan who took refuse witli four others in a ot June, July and August were read and ac- '
firearms,
and finally escaped because the
I manufacturing products of the county, and of hundred feet of new hose has been procured for lierilf, when he saw him, decided that and fish of Callornia are exchanged tor
whose possession were all the names of
was from the words “ Take heed how ye swamp, where he remained all night, says that cep ted in the Board of Aldermen.
the lire engines of that city. Botli engines
the teas, spices aud silk of China.
lour best cattle, horses, sheep, etc., as well.
witnesses and minutes that had been pre. hear—” It was altogether out of the beat during tlie early part of tlie night, tlie white
lie
was
not
the right man. Soon after -i Iu nine months more the great railway,
Rolls of Accounts in several departments ™
wiu' b7in!,
'largely of have been newly painted, and look finely.
woman employed by Mrs. Hester discov which is being pushed with =neh rapidity
pared for presentation before the Grand en track, and set forth in words of truth men were scouring the woods, shouting, curswere read and passed in conurrence.
1
begt of aU their er<jps anJ J;liry proJuetSj
327* Tlie London Times says it would ap ered Samuel Hester, Mrs. Treadwell and across tile plains and Sierra Nevada, will
Jury) disarranged all the preparations aud soberness, the duties of the church inS and shooting tlie freedmen. The pursuers,
Report of Committee on repairing school-, an(, . go doing they wi„ „ot oniy COI,tribute prove tin: annexation of Mexico to the United Mrs. Hester counting a large amount 01 oe finished, and the Irish and Chinese ar
for bringing offenders to the bar of the and congregation blest with a faithful lie says, were accompanied by blood hounds, houses was read and accepted iu both Boards. I tQ the gucce3S anJ uaefulncss of the ex,libiliun, States, pi ovided the future peace of that coun money—“a peck measure full,” as she mies of laborers guided by American,
Supreme Court. This iucrease of rum minister of Jesus, toward him and liis and lie heard the cries and shrieks of tile fugi Phe amount expended by the committe was
try and Lire payment of its debts could be se testified on tile trial. This led to the ar skill, will meet near the Great Salt Lake
rest of Samuel Hester, and the trial to celebrate its completion, and this will
tives as they wore caught by the dogs and shot. $966.92, and the charge for “ contracting and but they will get the highest price for their ex cured.
selling is the occasion of the largely in
which has just closed showed that it was inaugurate a commerce whose limits it
message.
hibited
products,
if
they
wish
to
sell
them.
Two of the men near him, becoming frighten overseeing,” $>50.00. A part of the amount L a
creased amount of brawling and disorder
327*
Tlie Calais Advertiser says that Samuel the money fraudulently obtained by would be difficult to define. It may be
\
•
1
-n
1
n
Mr. Emery is an excellent scholar and ed, endeavored to escape, and both were slio1 .
•,
,
1
i Our mechanics, also, will do well to show the
Harris, soil of L. D. Harris, hud two of hi* Treadwell, and the plaintiff in tlie case that for a time a single line with a single
in our streets at night, and whoever may
had been paid and an order for the payment of , ,
.
- .. . .
an earnest Christian, and will no doubt within his hearing.
, , ,
,
,
J
best specimens of their handiwork at the r air, lingers cut off liis right hand by a circular saw ■ilitaiued a verdict for §38.500. The ease
be disposed to tolerate the cause, we
track may confine itself to the earraige of
the balance due the committee, was rpassed in for
- these
,
... serve as advertisements
,
will
otr tiieir on Thursday last while sawing a piece of lig- affords another illustration of the saying, passengers and of costly freight at high
prove himself au able minister of the
The sub-commissioner at Albany writes :
concurrence.
I,
,
.,
„ , . , ...
...
suppose nobody will venture to publicly
fni c . . . . .
business, and evidences of their skill, which niiinvita, and tlie third one cut so badly that it •the way of the transgressor is hard.” charges, but this must be of brief con
New Testament, and a kind and good
“
It
was
reported
as
late
as
4
P.
M.,
to-day
I he following joint
Resolve. to carryJ ,out the will
....be likely
... . ttf profit them
fl
advocate an open toleration of its efl’ects.
Treadwell was murdered, his murderer tinuance. The success of the Central
,
. ,
to a degree which is feared lie will lose it also.
pastor.
W. O. 11.
(Sept. 80). that up to S o’clock this morning, previous vote of„ the
city loaning its credit to aid
executed, and the father-in-law, who is
This nightly disturbance of the public
they were still pursuing tlie freedmen witli
will overbalance any time and pains they give
47-77* Schooner Qnero, C'apt. Carpenter, trom supposed to have prompted 'Treadwell to line will give a stimulus to the Northern
in
the
construction
of
the
Knox
and
Lincoln
horses and dogs. There lias been intense ex
L incoln B a p tist Association.
quiet is a growing nuisance, and the
to place their articles in the exhibition. It is Gouldsboro, Ale., went ashore at about 11 o'clock commit the crime, is iu tlie hands ol jus l.ue, sections ot which, under local eharin town all day. Tlie town lias been Railroad, was passed through its several stages
liers, ale already finished. This line will
public peace and quiet and a regard for The Lincoln Baptist Association held citement
hoped by the officers of the Society that our Friday forenoon, at Salisbury Beach. Tlie cap tiee, and compelled to relinquish his ill- 1require no snow sheds thirty miles in
filled with freedmen. They have swarmed in both Boards :
the reputation of the city demands that its sixty-fourth Annual Session with the a ll nit my office. It has been difficult to re
citizens will show their usual generosity in tain and crew after a very narrow e* ape gotten wealth.
I length. The level of the country through
Resolved, That the credit of the city of Rock- .
. .
^
. ..
,
it should be abated.
I winch it runs trom the Mississippi to the
First Baptist Church in St. George, on strain them from proceeding en masse to Ca land he and hereby is pledged for the sum of loamnS articles of ornament, curiosities aud reached the shore iu an exhausted condition,
milla.
I
have
addressed
them,
counseling
aud
are
now
at
the
Alantic
House,
where
tin
Pacific is on the average thirty-five hun
The State L leclion.
But there is another class of offences— Wednesday and Thursday of last week. peace and order, telling that the offenders Four Hundred Thousand Dollars, to aid in works of art for exhibition. We Jiope the? ex
best of care lias been taken uf them.
feet below the level of the Pacific
ilic
construction
of
the
Knox
and
Lincoln
hibition
will
prove
a
success
in
every
respect.
which are breeding moral corruption and Nineteen years ago the Association was should he punished and their lives protected.
Augusta, Me. Sept. 28.—Returns from dred
Railroad, and the Mayor and City Treasurer are
I 2 j‘ At Bath, Cupts. John Patten and Gos; all the cities and towns ot the Slate,nearly Railway from Omaha to Sacramento,
causing disgust and annoyance to those entertained by the same venerable church, But I have no heart for my work. I felt no hereby
which
is equivalent to twelve degrees of
directed
to
deliver
to
the
President
and
Pamphlets
printed
at
short
notice,
and
and Saywer have eacli a ship 1291) tons on tlie all of them official, and furnished to the
that my promises would ever be ful
who are unwillingly obliged to secor hear then one of the largest and strongest in assurance
Directors of said Railroad, when they are en- - as cheap as at any other office in the State,
filled.”
Stocks, and Capt. George Patten lias one of Associated Press by tlie Secretary of the latitude, it is virtually south ol the Pa
tilled
to
receive
the
same,
bonds
of
the
city
i
,
cific
line,
aud it has no accumulation of
these exhibitions of indecent conduct or this section. Only one pastor remains
properly signed and recorded, to the above I 1^* We have one of the best 1 rotting 1 arks? 1300 tons. Edward Sewell & Sons are buildin State’s office, exhibit the following re snow at its summits. O11 this line there
T he R ichest M an is Chicago. Potter
conversation—concerning which it is high in the Association who was a pastor in it
sult :
amount, with coupons attached,
in the State. Gentlemen, trot out your Drew one of about 1000 tons.
is
abundance
of water and fuel, and with
time something were publicly said and then, Rev. Joseph Kalloch of this city. Palmer went to Chicago shortly before the war
Iits low level freight will he carried eheap3~i7* Summer sojourners at Saratoga, sen
An order was passed authorizing the pay- | Colts, and see who has the fastest one in the
....... 55,-455
!
ly.
At
this
moment freight is taken
.......
Mi.osz
done. For a long time one of our princi Rev, I. Leland of Warren called the meet with $7000 wortli of dry goods, did business ment of bills to the amount of $12.81 for tele city. Job says, “ blood tells.”
Agg
shore, anil soapsuds springs are speediug home
.........20,172
Chamberlain’s m ajority...
by railways and propellers, via the Og
wards witli heavy hearts and picked pockets.
pal streets has been a common and known ing to order, and, after prayer, Rev. J. oil tlie high pressure principle, bought enor grams sent and received concerning the miss
The
annual
election
of
officers
of
Au
It
is
the
opinion
ol
the
Secretary's
of
densburg Railway, lroin Boston to Chi
nightly rendezvous for female “ night- Kalloch was chosen Moderator, Rev. I. mously before gold went up, made a vast sum. ing City Marshal.
2 T Mr. Roberts, the proprietor of the Au- fice th at, w ith tlie correction o f re- cago for six dollars in gold per ton, a
rora Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons takes
bought again immensely in tlie nick of time.
walkers” and their followers. This street Leland clerk, mid Dea. H en iy Iu g ia h u m >run
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dences of the most respectable families, spent in lislening to the letters from the most noteworthy man in tlie West.
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done is that the city should have a suit meeting. Among the points of special
1'oitTL axi), Sept. 28.—The friends of to make it a point to use Herrick Allen's Gold ments and purchases for Europe. The
setts lias fallen to fifty eeuts per hushe'i, and it
able police service. For the police de interest was a very graphic account of a To ids great surprise Miss Verdancy seized his been a mistake.
tltej Fori land and Ogdensburg Railroad Medal Sideratus, as there is no one nrtich policy of Mr. Burlingame in introducing
yap As there is to be a Horse Trot and is believed that tile prices for winter fruit will enterprise held a meeting at tlie City Hall more productive of harmony tiian good bread in China into the family of nations, in en
partment the city appropriates the mu religious meeting in John Allen’s dance hand, squeezed it most affectionally, and with
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lars annually! It ought to he not less James Williams of St. George, who was tlie so-called “ capable girl,” propounded the ple, in these parts are bound to put on their slight soiling than do colored garments much gene rally were present. Mayor Jacob
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West and to assert her own independence,
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actually expended for police service in personal conversation witli “ the wicked adding the remark that “ it was nice weather.” Brothers wisli tlie Ladies to drop in at their more attention than great offences in bad men. Anile rson. the managing agent of the en- orite with the publie, more particularly for its wish to see her reduced to tile position of
&e, gave an extensive account of the interesting reading matter. This No., contains India, doomed to pay a rent to Great Brit1867, according to the published report, est man in New York.” At 8 o'clock, ‘A stern sense of duty compelled the conductor Dry Goods Store and see what a display of i'3 * Ail Irishman wants to save $4,000. He terpri
route proposed, ami the committee’s re a eontiiiuatioii of the entertaining serial, "T he iin for every acne ot soil, and high sala
to undeceive the fair creature, and to explain
was 8610.38. A better police system Rev. W. O. Holman preached upon to her that lie wasn't a “ friend of tlie family," Sewing Machines they have on hand.
is in doubt whether to save $200 for twenty cent e lamination of it and its important Hollands,” by Mrs. Townsend, besides other in ries to officials to be remitted out of the
m atter. Published by T. S. A rthur.
connei 'lions and advantages, showing its teresting
should be devised, and we should have “ Christ risen and alive, forever more.” and that lie must have her ticket or the money Fs^* The Knox and Waldo Universalist As years, or -$20 for two 1: indred years.
country—to raise opium for England at
Philadelphia, at $2.00 per year.
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and a visit to one, stating facts both new and
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tate. The rest of liis immense estate is left to
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next week,of those opposed to returning
D eath from F right.—Mrs. Watts, resid Hallowell, lias retired from the management of i beautiful beings go to sweari n;
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ing in Brooklyn, died on Thursday morning, of that hotel to seek another field of business.— | tobacco juice.
cording to their “ works.”
W. O. II.
Geo. W’. Woodman, II011. L. D. M. Sweat men. Tiieir remains cannot be recov yesterday for the remains 01 Dr. Moore,
eral Butler attacks the signers ol this eal
paralysis, caused by fright at die appearance of Mr. Dennis is a courteous, capable and ex
ered.
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12?* Queen Victoria's chief cook get $3.500
S chool Books.—Mr. Oliver Ellsworth, of i two burglars in her room, on the morr.in
severely in his speech before the conven
Immense numbers of buffalo are on
perienced landlord, and if lie shall resume liis a year in gold, with tlie privilege of taking four was selected to appoint a subscription backing up to the scene of the disaster it
committee of fifteen to proceed to work ran ovi r two hand ears containing 18 the sides of the railroad extending some
tion and reads out of the party those who Boston, having reduced tlie price of the revised I tlie 2d inst. Mr. Watts was absent at the time accustomed vocation elsewhere, tlie public mav apprentices, who pay him
a year each lor nt once.
men, il'istantly killing five of them and sixty miles. Six hundred Indians cross
don’t support him, but the Advertiser ind enlarged “ Progressive Series” of Readers j the burglars made tiieir visit. Tiio burglars he assured that wherever lie assumes the part liis instructions.
seriously injuring three others.
ed the railroad yesterday. The impres
which says that upon so much of the res md Speller, by Town & Holbrook, to a price ransacked tlie house at their leisure, lighting of “ mine host ” they will he sure to find a
sion is they are preparing to make ail
Gen. Butler's Nomination —At tlie
]27* A shipmaster of Salem, not yet fortyolutions of the Convention placing him unattainable by publishers of similar hooks, a the gaas on both floors and in Mrs. Watt’s good hotel.
attack on all tlie stations along tlie route,
P o litic a l.
1five years of age, has seen CnjM noru twenty- Republican Convention of the Fifth Con
in nomination as were copied from the combined effort is being made to prejudice the sleeping room, and helped themselves to li
and are driving the buffalo in advance
gressional Disti iet held at Salem, Mass.,
S
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They
took
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on Monday, Sept. 28th., Gen. Butler was
Chicago Platform, Gen. Butler has bj public mind and thereby keep up the present
Indications from all parts ol the 5th their usual plan. Citizens along the en
merous calls for treatment, Madam Mandies- Ur0U" d the C“pe ° f Good n °‘)eunwarrantable high cost of school books. Mr. pocket-book in Mrs. Watts’ dress, throwing the

his speeches aud votes placed a con
struction which conflicts with the inten
tioii of the national Convention, witi;
tlie honest anJ obvious meaning ol their
terms and with the explicit exposition
given to them by the Worcester Conven
tion, concludes its remarks by saying:—

“ If the republicans of any other district
were on the point of committing what prestige
they had to tlie care of a candidate who had
sought opportunity to bring an important part
ol their principles into contempt, we imagine
that even General Butler in his ardent and
new-born zeal for party fealty would waive liis
severe scruples, and use what influence lie had
to prevent die consistency and good faith ol
liis party from being successfully trifled wifii
But in this mutter it is not only insisted that
liis cuustituenis shall waive wiiat objections
they may hare to the views by wkivfi h« has

i y In the City Council of Bath, last Sat
urday evening, tlie following order was passed
relative to providing for the payment of that
city's subscription to the capital stock of the
Knox & Lincoln Railroad Company :—
Ordered, That the duty assigned to the City
Council by vote of the citizens of the city, at
their meeting, held on the fifteenth day of April
1867, in relation to providing funds for pay
ment of the subscription of tlie city to the cap
ital stock of tlie Knox & Lincoln Railroad, Co.
he and hereby is devolved upon tlie JointStanding Committee on Finance, and die City
Treasurer under their direction is authorized
to make and issue tlie Bunds contemplated in
said vote and negotiate die same ami tlie pro
ceeds thereof are hereby appropriated to the
payment of said subscription; and it is further
ordered that said Bonds shull be negotiated on
ly so fast and in sufficient amounts to meet the
several assessments as they shall he made up
on said stock and tlie Mayor is hereby author
ized to draw his oriier for said assessments as
they shall become due.

pocket-book on tlie floor but left tlie silver
plate undisturbed. Mrs. Watts was awake and
witnessed the actions of tlie burglars, but was
unable to raise an ularm, being paralyzed with
fright. She recovered her speech hut once
since tlie occurrence, on the occasion of her
husband's return, when she related what had
Mr. E. K. Smart has purchased the
happened, but immediately relapsed into her
Maine Democrat at Biddeford and will firm er condition of insensibility, and thus
merge his recently established Jackson lingered until she died, as stated above.

Ellsworth will gain ninety towns in every hunIred in sucli a contest, judging from the largey increased sales during the Inst month. The
books are greatly improved, and, for practical
use, as near perfect as Readers and Spellers
can be compiled.
T eacher.

ter, the celebrated Clairvoyant Physician, will
remain a few days longer at the Thorndike
House, Rockland, where she may he consulted
for diseases of tlie Eye, Ear and Throat, and
for ali other diseases that flesh is heir to. The
testimony of her success is abundant. Sea
her advertisement in another eolnnin.

unanimously le-nominated. This result
was so generally anticipated that it would
have excited no special interest lint for
the opposition movement which has been
initialed within the Republican ranks,
but remains yet to be developed. As the
regular candidate of the party, however.
General Butler would seem to be fully
warranted in regarding his peculiarly Ila;A Cuban vessel at Boston Thursday
had tering nomination as the precursor uf
.............

- SCB” L“st week a fisherman hooked up a
i
down deep in the sea near where the
• unfortunate accident of drowni ug took place
last year, at Bar Harbor.
3 2 T “ You area queer thicken
us the lien
said when she hatched ot>t a iluck-

,

ou hoaid several rough sticks ot wood, which , certaiu tl.iulnl,h at th e p o lu . N ev er/u e to p " Lester Ingraham, son of Capt. Orris rvn
m v t wttiNuI i<
a>> ___i ... •.. i.„
.
*
4
... .
R. Ingraham, tlie hoy who was injured by a on invLstigutiou turned out to be nicely con less, lie does not hesitate, it will be 'seen,
trived boxes, containing iu all 5,099 cigars.
to
“
carry
tlie
war
into
Africa,”
w’j h his
stroke uf lightning on board the William Tib
ian with it. M,-. Charles A. Shaw
A man in Lynn recei itly made fifteen accustomed vigor, against his Re publican
betts, and atterwarda badly burned witli sulph
bought the Democrat a year ago to aid
No colored goods can be washed with uric acid, which had run upon tiio deck whei pairs of ladies’ gaiters in ten hours, lie made opponents, so that it the latter adhere to
their programme and nomiua te a candi
him in getting into Congress. It may out some abatement of their brightness lie was laid, died last Tuesday night. Re had i S7,5° bJ' ‘" S Uil’g‘
date next Monday, the Filth ’Disbriet in iy

have aided him, but it did not procure
his election. Mr. Smart will be found
capable of making it a representative
democratic journal.

and vividness of color; but if the process
be conducted with the Steam Refined
Soaps, the deterioration will be retarded
iu quite a remarkable manner.

tire route are under arms.
A Helena (Motana) despatch says W.
Beals, ex-Goveruor of Wisconsin, was
shot and killed yesterday by George M.
Piuney, formerly U. S. Marshal. Monta
na coroners returned a verdict that Pinliey killed Beals in sell defenee.
? .ccident
.—On
Friday
.
T
... ....evening .last,
,, . a
P ersonal.—The brilliant marriage is
son ol Mr. James Avenll, of Fort Fairfie id, was thrown from the back of a announced ot one ot tlie most accomp
horse which he was riding, breaking one lished and beautiful young ladies ot our
.-1 Ids legs. He was attended jiy Dr. American colony in Paris. Her name is
Pr.rker of this place.—Sunrise. ’
Miss Lorillard Spencer, and her many
eharms and beauty, as well as relationV . G. Henderson, tat Cutler, was sun ahip to the lovely Mrs. Lorillard Ronalds,
struck Aug. 22d. He was away from !have male her a star in Parisian society,
home, and not being entirely disabled heighe is to be married to Count Boiognetti
' ' Cenei, a name which recalls to mind tho
celebrated heroine of so maiiy*romaiiees,
dramas and paitmgs. Beatrice Lend,
Duchess of Sail Ginliano. The marriage
Is to be celebrated at Rome.

distrii ,t, leave no doubt that lion. Rich
ard H.. Dana, Jr., will receive a unani
mous nomination as tlie candidate in opposil ion to Gen. Butler, at the Republi
can ' Convention, Monthly.

FROM EUROPE.
London, Sept. 28.—Advices from Spnin

to-day, conlirin the previous reports, that
the insurgents are inarching in force up
on the capital of the nation.
The Royal troops who were sent against
Santanda, and since the capture of that
city has been engaged in pursuing the
rebels in that quarter have received or
ders to return to Madrid for the protec
tion of the capital.
P a ih s , Sept. 28.—The Moniteur has
the following news from Spain:
Alcoy, a city of 30,000 inhabitants, in
the province of Alicante, has revolted.—
Turee ships appeared yesterday (Sunday)
oil' the town o f Carthagena." It is sup
posed they formed part of Gen. Prim’s
fleet.
Marshal Paiva of the Royal army is
still recruiting.
It is said Ihe town of Leon has pro
nounced for revolutionists. It is also re
ported that Saragossa has rebelled, and
Gen. Jean Pezuela Count of Cheste, has
been killed. The revolution is rapidly
progressing in the interior.
The city ot Valladolid has pronounced
against their Queen and revolted.
T ake proper means to prevent baldness, gray
h airs, and diseases o f the scalp. “ B arrett’s
H air R estorative” is the only sure rem edy.
T here is no disease flesh is heir to more
troublesom e to m anage than R heum atism . It
com es when you least exp ect it, and generally
rem ains till it gets ready to go aw ay. T ile
most eon-picuous remedy for tins com plaint is
“ Joh nson ’s A uodyue I.inim eut.”
T w o or three doses o f “ Sheridan’s Cavalty
Condition Powders" will cure a horse o f any
Common cough or cold, and the very w orst ease’s
m ay be cured in a few Weeks. We k now this
from exp erien ce.
SU C C E SSFU L B E C A U S E O F SU PE R IO R

m erit. S lits. S. A. Allen’s I mproved (new
style) H a ir R e s t o r e r or D r e s s in g (in une
b u ttle .)
D o lla r.

E very Druggist sells it.

SPEC IA L

Price One
dw30

N OTICES.

ddress to the nervous and debili 1st, Thomas H ix, Hall, New Y’ork for Bangor; Gran*
tated, whose sufferings have been protracted from ville, Morton, L ynn; Lexington, Kelloch, Boston.
hidden causes, and whose cases require prompt treat
ment to render existence desirable: . f you are sufS ailed .
lering, or have suffered, from involuntary discharges,
21th, Common W ealth. Ellras, Boston; Uncle Sam,
what effect does it produce upon your general health ?
Do you feel weak, debilitated, easily tired ? Does a Miller, do; Pairidge. Snow, New York; SuowSquall,
little ex tra exertion produce palpitation of the heart? Bobinson, Island to load; Coquimbo, Smith, Boston;
Does your liver, or urinary organs, or your kidneys, Granville, Morton, Lynn; Excel, Hatch, Bost an;
Irequently get out oi order ? Is your urine sometimes Cl ase, Ingraham , New York; Trader, Lord, Boston.
thick, milky, or llockv, or is it ropy on settliug ? Or 26th, Charles Carroll, Farnsworth, Portsm outh; Lex
does a thick scum rise to the top { Or is a sediment ington, Kelloch, Boston; Ada Ames, Adams, Dela
a t the bottom alter it has stood awhile ? Do you have ware Breakwater. 26th, W anderer, Snow, Mutinieus;
spells of short breathing or dyspepsia ? Are your Lucy Ames, Flanders, jBangor; Vicksburg, Kelloch,
bowels constipated I Do you have spells of tainting, do. 27th; Mary Brewer, Pease, do. 29th, W ander
or rushes of blood to the head ? Is your memory im er. Snow. Matiuicus; Daniel Williams, Robinson,
paired < Is your mind constantly dwelling upon this Norfolk; Angelina, H ix, New York; Ocean Star,
subject? Do you feel dull, listless, moping, tired ot Kennedy, do.
Oct 1st, Nile, Spear,New York; Gen’l Washington,
company, ol life ? Do you wish to be lelt alone, to
get away from everybody? Does any little thing Miller, B oston; Concord, Pierce, do; Pearl, Thayer,
make you start or jum p ? Is your sleep broken or Danvers; Lizzie Guptill, Spalding, Salem.
restless ? Is the lustre of your eye as brilliant ? The
bloom on your cheek as bright ? Do you enjoy your
M EM ORANDA.
self in society as well ? Do you pursue your business
At Bath, something is doing in the ship building
with the same energy ? Do you feel as much confi
dence ui yourself? Are your spirits dull and llag- line. Capt. John P atten, Goss and Sawyer have cacti
a
ship
of
1200
tons
on the stocks, and Capt. George
ging, given to fits of melancholy ? I f so, do not lay
it to your liver or dyspepsia. Have you restless Patten has one of 1300 tons which will he completed
nights’? Your back weak, your knees weak, and have in the course of next month. Edward Sewall &
but little uppetite, and you attribute this to dyspepsia Sons are building one of about 1000 tons.
or liver complaint ?
Now, reader, self abuse, venereal diseases, badly
LAUNCHED.
cured, and sexual excesses, are all capable of produc
L a u nc hed .—At Franklin, Me, 18th, inst, from the
ing a weakness of the generative organs. The or yard of Messrs West & Gerrish a center-board sclir
gans oi generation, when in perfect health, make the called the B Ober, 120 tons, built of superior m ateri
man. Did you ever think that those bold, defiant, als, and of great carrying capacity. The O B is
energetic, persevering, business-men are always those owned by Willaim G Moseley, Esq, and others, of
whose generative organs are perfect health? You Boston.
never hear such men coinplain of melancholy, of
palpitation of the heart. They are never afraid’they
cannot succeed in business; they don’t become sail
D IS A S T E R S .
and discouraged; they are always polite and pleasant
Holmes’s Hole, Sept 20th—Brig Callao, of Colum
in the company of ladies, and" look you and them bia, Me, from New 1 ork for Cow Bay, BC, came
right in the face—none of your downcast looks or ashore this morning on the Sow & Pigs. The vessel
any other meanness about" them. I do not mean is tight, but in a dangerous position.
those who keep the organs inflated by running to »*\cess. These will not only ruin their constitutions,
D O M E S T IC P O R T S .
but alsolhose they do business with or for.
How many men, from badly-cured diseases, from
EDGARTOWN—Ar 21st. sells G W Kimball, Hall,
the effects ol self-abuse and excesses, have brought New York for Boston: It Leach, Jam eson, do tor Sa
about that state ol weakness in those organs that lias lem; Ocean Ranger, Adams, Philadelphia tor Bever
reduced the general system hi much as to induce al ly; Richmond, Guptill, New York lor Portland, Ma
most every other disease—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis, rta Lunt, Bovnton, do for Bangor.
spinal affections, suicide, and almost every other form
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 22d, sell M L Crockett,
of disease which humanity is heir to. and the real Crockett. Rockland.
cause ol the trouble scarcely ever suspected, and have
BOS ION—Ar 28th, Sclir M assachusetts, Brown,
doctored for all hut the right one.
Rockland, with loss of head of mainmast.
Diseases oi these organs require the use of a Diur
29th, schs Cvnosure, Robinson, Camden; Common*
etic. H ELMBOLD’S F D U lo EXTRACT BUCII U is wealth, Ellins, Rockland.
the great Diuretic, and is a certain eure for diseases
NEWPORT—Ar 27, sclir Planet, Dermot, Brooklyn
ot the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy. Organic for Wiscasset; Thoms Hix, Hall. New York for Ban
Weakness, Female Complaints, General Debility, and gor.
all diseases of the Urinary Organs, w hether existing
Sid30th, schs Bay State, (of St. George) Long, Elizain .Male or Female, from whatever cause originating bethport for Boston; American Chief, Suow, New
and no m atter ol how long standing.
York for Boston.
If no treatment is submitted to, Consumption or
In port 29th, sch John E. Dailey, Wall, T ennant’s
Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are support Harbor, Me, for Hampton Roads.
ed from these sources, and the health and happiness,
Sid 26th, sclir Eugene, Hawes, Rockland for New
and that ot Posterity, depends upon prompt use of a
reliable remedy.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, Sarah & Julia, Morey;
Helnibold’s Extract Buchu, established upward of Amanda Powers, Robinson, and Mount Hope, F a rn 
18 years, prepared by II. T. HELM BoLD, Druggist, ham. Rockland.
594 New York, and 101 South 10th Street, Philadel
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, sclir J P Allen, from
phia, Pa. PRICE—$1.25 per bottle, or 6 bottles lor Rockport.
$6 50. delivered to any address. Sold by all druggists
Sid 28th, sclir Pendence, McCobh, Rockport.
CALAIS—Ar .Sept. 23th, sclir T R Hammond,
NONE ARE GEN UINE UNLESS DONE UP IN
steel engraved wrapper, with lac simile of my Chem
ical Wureliouse, and signed
F O R E IG N P O R T S.
H. T. HELMBOLD.
n port in Callao H th, Kendrick Fish, W atU ; Mary
July 7,1868.
2m34
O’Brien Smalley, w tg; and probably others.

A

A P E R C E C T B L E S S IN G .
The Concentrated E xtract of R ie has proved itself
to he a real blessing to many who’ were ulHicted with
asthm a and other bronchial troubles. There is uotli“ OUT OF s o u r s . ”
ing injurious about it. For sale in large bottle all
over thecountn . C. A. RICHARDS it CO.,99 Wash
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY
ington street, Boston, largest Retail Wine and Spirit
» in America.
W INE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the m ar
ket .Established in ISOS.
Cml3
T H E BEST G R O C E R S
And Apothecaries in the town all sell the famous
Golden Sheaf whiskey. It is always pure and good.
C. A. RICH A RD^ & CO., 99 Washington street, Bos
ton, largest Retail Wine and Spirit House in America.
JO H N A R O B E R T D I \ S I E R
E xport their fine old Loudon Dock Gin, and it is bot
tled in America by C. A. RICHARDS, who is their
Sole Agent. It is the very best article of Gin to be
obtained, and is sold by all grocers and druggists.
C. A. R.CHAItDS £ CO., 99 Washington street, Bos
ton, largeet Retail Wine and Spirit House in America
E M U L A T IO N .
Bring forth all that is noblest in man. In this spirit.
C. A. It ICHA RD.? & CO., Boston, have produced the
best Bitters ever known. Ass for SONOMA W INE
BI I TER.", and you will get the most perfect tonic
yet devised by man.

P. o . c . w .
Pure Old California Wine is the basis of SONOMA
INL BIT'! ERS. The choicest roots and plants are
added. F or sale by all druggists and grocers.
ELEGANTLY PVT VP
By the Proprietors, and rapidly put down bv the pubHce,—SONG.MA W INE BI I'TEltS. Principal Depot,
No. 99 Washington street, Boston.

A JO Y F O R E V E R !
Who will have it ? Beauty secured hv Rad way’s Ren
ovating Resolvent, containing Sarsaparillian—the
crystalline principle wherein reside all the virtues of
iSa saparilla. Due bottle of Resolvent contains more
, the curative principles ol Sarsaparilla than ten of
the large bottles.
One to six bottles ot this wonderful purifier of the
blood, will change the most repulsive body, covered
with ihe worst Sores Fleers and other infirmities to
a sound and healthy condition. It makes pure blood;
it secures clear Skin, Sound and White Teeth, clean
and regular Nails, strong ami luxuriant H air, bright
and clear Eyes, sweet and pare breath—those who
use it, however unfortunate they may b? in personal
appear nee, will soon realize its wonderful power in
im parting health and beauty to all. Price One Dol
lar per Bottle. Sold bv druggists. See Dr. Radwav’s
Alm anac lor 1868.
'
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The Great New England Remedy.
D ll. J . W. POLAND’S

WHITE PIKE COMPOUND
Cures Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs. Diphtheria,
Bronchitis. Spittiny o f Blood, and Pul
monary Affections generally. Jt is a re
markable remedy for Kidney Complaints,
Diabetes, dificuHty o f Voiding Urine. Bleedfrom Ihe Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel
and other Complaints.

3 V o t i.c e .

rP HE members of the Thomaston Mutunl Fire InX surance Company are lierebv notified that their
Annual Meeting will he holdei " at the office of said
Company, on MONDAY, the 26th day of October
next,
at 2 o’clock P . M.
SItt JAMES CLARICE’S FEMALE FILLS
P er Order,
Prepared fro m a prescription o f S ir J. Clarke, M. D.
W ILLIAM R. K EITH , Secretary.
Dhysician Extraordinary to the Queen.
Thomaston, Sept. 29th, 1868.
3w42
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the
female constitution is subject. It moderates all ex
cesses and removes all obstructions, from whatever
cause.
TO M A R R IE D L A D IE S
NO. 0 R A N K IN B L O C K ,
It is | articularly suited; it will in a short time, bring
on the monthly period with regularity and although
D e a l er s in
very powerful contains nothing hurtful to the consti
tution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections,
Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exer
tion, Palpitation of the Heart. Hysterics and Whites,
it will effect a cure when all other means have failed,
file pamphlet around each package has full directions
and advice, or will be sent tree to all w riting tor it.
------ AXD-----iealed from observation.
SPEC IA L NOTICE.
R O C E R I E S ,
Sir James Clarke's Female Pilis arc extensively G
L’OUNTEKFk it e d . The genuine have the name o f
"JO ii .MUSES'- on each package. A il others are Wooden Ware, Crockery and Glass W are, Hard
urthiless.
Ware, Tobacco and Cigars,
N. B.—One Dollar, with fifteen cents lor postage,
enclosed to the sole Proprietor, .JOB MOSES, 27Cortlatidt Street, New York, will insure a bottle of the
P o r k , B ee f, L ard , C h e e se ,
genuine, containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securi
ty sailed from any knowledge of its contents.
Blitter and Ham?, Pitch, Tar Oakum, Ship Chandlery
Iy26
and Cordage.
THE GREAT ENGLISH RE51EUT.

Geo. W . B ro w n & Co.

CORN, FLOOR

And hard to get Over,

1

N o tw ith s ta n d in g a ll th is

A M E R IC A N

A.

I.

H O R R I B L E !!

2 io til<

iiin n i
Still continues to be nt the top of the heap.

I S u f f e r e d w it h Ca tarrh T h irty Y e a r s i-wncured in six weeks by a simple remedy, and will sem
the receipt, post gk f r e e , to all afflicted. AddresREV. T. J . MEAD, Drawer 176, Syracuse, N. Y.

0

rUDES WHOSE AVOCATIONS restrlhem to a sitting posture, more than two
birds suffer from Constipation. Do they
mow th at an occasional resort, to T t R *
R A N T ’S S E L T Z E R
A P E R IE N T
.vould prevent all their misery ! Its regulating prop
erties are unparalleled. FOR SALE BY ALL DEAL
ERS IN MEDICINES.
1DR. A. BOARDMAN, East Haddam, Conn.

CATTLE

o y a l, H n v n iia

HE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the

T Lime Rock Bank, will he held at tlmir Banking
I Rooms on Saturday, the 10th day of October next, at

L ook a t th is A rray. K

l f f i

U

•A g e n ts W a n te d

F or M atthew Hale S m ith’s N ew Bonk
SUNSHINE an - SHADOW ”>NEW YORK.
YOU WISH to know how Fortunes are
made anil lost in a day; How “ Countrymen”
are swindled by bharpers; How Gambling
Houses and Lotteries are conducted, and ev
erything of interest relating to Prominent
|
Men mid im portant places of New York,
Read! R ead! Read!

Fall and W inter

Red Currant Jelly, Grape Jelly, Peach M armalade,
Quince Jelly, Raspberry Jam , S traw berry Jam and
Black C urrant Jelly, afresh arrival Ol‘ these choice
preparations at
A. I. MATHER’S.

C L O T H IN G

8 SUNSHINE

*
Ever offered for sale in Rockland, and at less prices
than can he bought in Rockland. Cull and see, and
satisfy yourselves before buying.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

H a ts

a s itl

SHADOW

BO O TS & SH O ES,
Tali and W in ter W ear,

I l a 1*1 l o r d . C i

C a p s ,

Ju s t received and selling a t low prices.

At less prices than can be bought in Rockland.

Agents are reporting astonishing sales of this Work.
One agent reports 70subscribers in two days; another
33subscribers in one day: and many others from 10
to 25 per day. Those desirous of a pleasant and lu
crative business will apply immediately and secure
a choice of territory. The largest commissions given.
For particulars apply to or address
S. S. SCK. A N T O N A <’<>.. H u »t to r d . < ».

out applying some of Lee
'errin ’, imparted Wor- |
cestershire .sauce, which renders
ry variety of dis- ’ C heaper than they can be bought elsewhere.
as palatable. 1’ut up in pint and hull-pint'bottles
and sold a t
MATHER’S.

O. H . P E R R Y & S O N ,

TTo. 1, Perry Block, Lime Rock St., Rockland.

Fine Table OiL

HOVEY.

Rose "Water, E xtra Tam arinds, by the pound, keg o
ja r, constantly on hand, at
M ATHER’S

^ IC J E Z -T j ESSJ.

W lio le S p ic e s .

G K A ftT A K » C O L F A X ,
BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR HOWLAND’S
C 2 r -SrS32£T 'r3 / ■
O K E Large Oettira I’olumc, Finely Illustrated.
One Agent has sold 9 0 Copies in
Days.
One Agent has sold GO Copies in 3 Days.
One Agent (alady) has soln 4 0 Copies in 2 Days
We employ no General Agents anil oiler extra in
Clergymen, Lawyers, Bakers, Painters, Printers, ducements to cauva- er«. St ud lor circular and learn
Sailor-:. Butchers, Hotel Keepers. Waiters, Doctors, our terms to agents before engaging elsewhere.
Milliih-rs, mid in fact everybody,go to the store of O.
J . B. B l'K it & CO.. Publishers, Hartford, Conn.
H. PERRY & 8ON,
AG E N T S W A N T E D FO ft

TASCS

N O T IC E !

A nd S e e th e B a r g a in s T h e y a r e
n o w O d'ering.

Just Look at the Low P rices:
Overcoats from $3.50 to $20.00: Pants from $1.00 to
$7.00: Sack C’o u ts $4.00 to $15.00; Coat, Pants and
Vest, $8.00 to 25.00: Overalls, 75 ctsto $ .00; Trunks,
ai-m I..
Travelling Bugs, 73 cts to $7.1X1; Va-

H

n rt

h

d
B ® iBl "k

B erry

B l o c ? lc .

Rockland, Sept. 18. 1868.
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C A P S

- Pi nn ak t
u Q,

A nd hole they Lived, Fought and Died for the Union,
icilh Scenes and Incidents in the Creat Rebellion.'1 I:
contains over 100 tine Engravings and b- o pages, ami
is th e spiciest mid eheupe.-t war book published. Price
only $2.50 per copy. >eud lor circulars mid see our
term s, and tail description ol the work. Address
JONES
ER> it CO.,
P a.; Cin.......... BROTH
.
... Philadelphia,
, Mo.
j Cjaanl., Qia o , tliicago. 1.1.. ■

J U S T

R E C E IV E D ,
And selling at

V E R Y

OFFICIAL HISTORY af tte WAR

T h e T im e s a r c H a r d a n d O u r M o tto

T.

Its Causes, Character, Conduct and Results.
B y Ho n . A l e x a n d e r II. St e p h e n s .
Its ready sale, combined with an increased conimis
siou.
make
it tiie be.-t subscription book ever pub
Rockland, Sept. 21, 4*^8.
lished. One agent in Easton, Pa., reports 72 sub
scribers in three days. A nother in Boston, 101 subJ P ie k e d L
i
scri
jers
in
four
days.
j
„
. . At,
>end for circulars and see our terras, ami a full d«1 ■RICKED up, off Monroe’s Island, two
VO Porg
1 orgie Aets, spri|,ti„n
the work, •.dd, - - XAI IUX AI. I'l l!’ I one of the buoys marked D. T. Tl
1 h e o u n e r can . j
(;(, Phiiadeldhia, Pa.; Cincinnati, Ohio;
.••.me by calling at tlie South
II^ Marnie Rail-1
11L> o’r S£. L ouis Mi .
, bav
y. proving property and paying charges,
tockland, Sept. 24,1868.
O E T T I T li K 3E S T I

FECIAL ATTENTION!

l a k e Shore K a il R oad.

The P ra ise

LO W

P R IC E S ,

L \T E S T

N O V E L T IE S

will always be found at

LEWIS, BROWN & CO.’S
14 SUMMER STREET,

CURRANTS, &c.

Sept. 21, 1838.

;w4i

AGENTS W ANTED
FOR

Dr. K u n e ’s G reat P icto rial W ork,

B E R R Y BLOCK.
ROCKLAND, Me

tl

SIMONS & WOOD

1ST LOUIS a i l M I M W A I N

iY ’S Seve per
| > A I L R D AI) CO.Vlj
i. February ant! Augu
first Mortgage
ings of the completed road to I
oupons.
Knob are now more than the interest on the
entire m ortag -ge. The proceeds of these Bonds are
adding to the security every day. Over $S,ooO,ooo
have been spent oil the property, and over $2,o00,0‘»0o! j
bonds issued thus far. Un- constantly increasing !
traffic ot carrying ur.E, with the prospect ol control, lin ^a ll the travel from St. Louis to the Southern
S lates, ensures ail enormous revenue. The Directors
i own 8-10 of the stock tor inve.dmenfand are interested
i ‘o enrich the property as well as to economise its exI

R A IL R O A D
Are i ow finished and hi operation. Although thia
r nidia built with great rapidity, the work Is thorough.y 'lone, and Is pronounced by the United States Com
missioners to be first-class In every respect, before It
is accepted, and before any bonds can be issued up
on it.
Rapidity and excellence of construction have been
secured by a complete division of labor, and by dis*
ributing the twenty thousand men employed along
die line for long distances at.once. It la now proba
ble that the

M eL iB fito tie PACIFIC vfll lie
i 1869.
The company have ample means of which the Goveminent grants the right of way, and all necessary
timber and other materials found along the line of ita
iperations; also 12,500 acres of land to the mile, taken,
n alternate sections on each side o f its road; also
United 8tates Thirty-year Bonds, amounting to from
? 16,000 to $48,000 per mile, according to the dlfficul*
.ies to be surmounted on the various sections to be
milt, for which it takes a second mortgage as securi*
•y, and it Is expected that not only the interest, but
he principal amount may be paid in services rendered
iy the Company in transporting troops, mails, &c.
TH E EARNINGS OF THE UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD, from its Way or Local Bnsiness only,
luring the year ending June 30th, 1868, amounted to
over
which, alter paying all expenses was much more than
sufficient to pay the interest upon its Bonds. These
earuings arc no indication o f the vast through traffic
that must follow the opening of the line to the Pacific,
but they certainly prove that

upon such a property, costing nearly three times their
amount,
I he Union Pacific Bonds run thirty years, are for
$1,000 each, and have coupons attached. They bear
annual interest, payable on the first days ol January
and July a t the Company’s office in the City of New
York, at the rate of six per cent, in gold. The prin
cipal is payable in gold at maturity. The price la
1 0 i2 , at the present rate of gold, they pay a liberal
income on.their cost.
A very im portant consideration in determ ining the
value of these bonds is f h c length o f time they have
to run.
It is well known that a long houd always com
mands a much higher price than a bhort one. It la
safe to assume that during the next thirty years, the
rate oi interest in the United States will decline as it
has done in Europe, and we have a right to expect
that such six per cent, securities as these, will beheld
at as high a premium as those of this Government,
which, in 1857, were brought in at from 20 to 25 per
zent. above par. The export demand alone nn»y proluce this result, and as the issue ot a private cor
poration, they are beyond the reach of political ac
tion.
The Company believe that their Bonds, at the pres
ent rate, are the cheapest security iu the m arket, and
the right to advance the price at any time is reserved.
Subscriptions will be received in Rockland
By VV. H .T 1 T C O M B. E »q .. C a s h ie r R o c k 
lin::! N a t io n a l B a n k ,
*».N. I I A T C I I , E < q ., C iiak aer, N o r th B a n k ,
and in New York.
A t th e C o t u p a » y > O fllcc, N o . 2 0 Xa»«aB

JO H N J . C IS C O 3c S O N , B a n k e r s , N o 5 9
W a l l St r e c t.
And by the Company’s advertised agents through
out the United States.
Remittances should be m ale in drafts or other fu n d s
par in Xciv York, and the Ronds will be sent free o f
charge by return express. Parties subscribing through
' local agents, will look to them fo r their safe delivery.
i A 1‘AMI’IILET ?.N'D MAP FDR 1868 has just
been published by the Company, giving fuller infor
mation than is possible in an advertisement, respect
ing the Progress of the Work, the Resources ol’ the
Country traversed by the Road, the means for Con
struction and the Value ot the Bonds, which will be
sent free on application at the Company's offices or to
any of the advertised agents.
J O H N J . C IS C O , T r e a s u r e r , N e w Y o r k .
August 12,1868.
3m36

T N o tio ti.
rp i I E Committee on Accounts and Claims of the
1 city of Rockland will be iu -esslon nt the store ot
t.eander Week , oil ti.e last THURSDAY evening of
each month, from 7 till 9 o ’clock, for the purpose o
examining claims against tin* city.
All bills must be approved by the party contracting
them, or they will not be audited by the committee.
JOS KP11 EM E R Y, Chairman.
Rockland, May 15, 1863.
Iy22

Time-Keeper a n d Compass.
m i l l s really useful little TIM E-KEEPER is got up
1 i n a handsome case with glass shade, steel and
metal works, whin* enameled dial, ami is of ordii arv
watch size, sound and serviceable. W arranted to de
note correct time. Sent l>gmail fo r $ \ \ 31’o r$2. Aildreas P . BURNHAM, l*m k Box Newburgh. N. Y.

N 'B iW ,
nt d the

W e n t w o r t h ’s ,

HAVE
YOU SEEN IT ?
T 1 1 16 M A G N E T 1C P O C K E T

OUR STOCK IS

Tobacco a n d Cigars.

A .

Offering !

A N E J T C H U R C II M U S IC HOOK,
Bv the distinguished composer, V. C. TAYLOR, on
his P i iic iii i n d e x S ta ir. Price $1.50. Specimen
p: ges sent free on application. Liberal discount to
tiie trade and to classes.
M IL L S Hl CO., D e s M o in es. Io w a .
A. S. B arnes &
W.m. H all Jk 8<>N, New York.

F O I l CA «1T.

UNION PACIFIC

Aro E n tirely Secure.
N o.

AGENTS WANTED EUR THE

Pure Eio and Java Ooffee,

For sale at L. W EEKS’ STORE, Thorndike Block, j
B oston , J a n . 20, 1868.
KING HIRAM ’S COUNCIL OF ROYAL AND
B. W E EK S, A g e n t.
SELECT
.MASTERS.
I’o i . a m i s M r it e P in e Compound .—After hav
Regular convocation first Friday o f every m onth.
A good cigar may always be found at my counter.
ing given it a thorough trial we can coniidentlv recomRockland. Sept. 30, 1868.
42H
E. B. HINCKLEY, r . I. M.
in.'uil i'til.ind'.s While P i tie Compound ns a verv val
A liberal discount to persons buying in quantity. My
M. SUMNER, 7?cc.
uable article fur the cure of cobL, coughs and' Pul
S E W
I I O
B S f i G H I i E S ! i Tobaec
monic complaints generally. In several cases we
i you *
havu known it to give prompt relief when all other KING SOLOMON’S CHAP I ER OF ROYAL ARCH
remedies which bad been tried had failed. It is an
MASONS.
article, which, in a climate so promotive of sudden
S tated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month.
ami severe coals as is that of New England, ought to
LEANDER W EEKS, II. P.
be ill every family; and we are sure that those who
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
once obtain ami give it a lair trial, will not thereafter
2ET2STA ,
be willing to be without it.—Boston Journal.
AND ACCEPTED
A Y ai . i aui .e M e d ic in e .—D r. Poland's White
Dried Currants, Valencia Raisens, New Figs, B in
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a suc
Seed, and Condensed Milk to be found at
E M P IR E ,
Stated
Communications,
1st
Wednesday
of
each
cessful attem pt to combine and apply the medicinal
A. I. M ATHER’S.
virtues ol the \\ bite Pine Burk. It lias been thorough nonth.
ly tested by ihe people in this city and vicinity, and
S. M. BIRD, IF. M.
" W ilc o x & G ib b s .
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary.
the proprietor has testimonials to its value lrom per
sons well known to our citizens. We recommend its
Rockland, June 1, 1866.
k itf
trial in all those cases of disea>e to which it is adapt
ed. Jt is for sale by all our druggists.—.V." F. Inde
W E S T E S .
pendent.
BTCSI : BTCSS ’ ’ BTFSB ’. ! T h r e e ESesi ilE a e h in e s itSade,
The irhite Pine Compound is now sold in evenS C R A T C H ! S C R A T C H !! S C R A T C H !!!
H arrington’s Pure, Native Currant, Elderbery, Port,
p a rt of the I mied .•states and British Provinces.
Prepared at the
Grape and Cherry Wines, for medicinal purposes
in from 10 to 48 hours.
We do not require all the money at the time of pur they are unequalled. Morrill’s Port Wine, 80110111a
E « a lit n d B o f n u ic D e p o t , B omI o ii
W b e a t o n V O i n t m e n t cures T h e l i c i t .
chase.
Wine Bitters, Champagne Cider, Pure Raspberry
M aa»d<*liu«ett3.
4W42
Every Machine W arranted to give satisfaction, or Juice, Bay Water, Blackberry Bounce,Bottled Peaches
W h e a t o n 's O i n t u i e i i t cures S a l t K heutex.
money refunded.
and Cherries, always to be found at
W h e a t o n ’* O s u t m e n t cures T e t t e r .
fC. P. FESSEXDE.’V,
A. I. MATHER’S.
W h e a t o n ’s O in tm e n t cures B a r b e r s 9 I tc h .
D r u g g i s t & A p o t h e c a r y , W h c n t o n ’rf O i n t m e n t cures O ld .S o re s .
tV
lit'a
lo
u
'a
O
s
tilin
c
u
t
cures
E
v
e
r
y
k
in
d
SO . S KIMBALL BLOCK.
o f I liu n o r l i k e M a g ic .
I l o o R I ;i 11 <1 , M o .
Price, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
SCI.
]9tf
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 W ashington Street,
Shakespear, Byron and Garrote linen finished and
m
E . JSSE .V /S e /.v , Boston, Mass.
cloth lined button holes, the best and most durable in
F or sale by all Druggists.
2y42
use, a t
A. I. MATHER’S.
A PO ; HKCAKY,

t
i

OF THE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S ,

By HENRY C. DEMING, under the Sanction and
Authority of Gen. GRANT himself. The most
tensely interesting Biography ever published inAmer;■

Guns, Pi9tols, G un F ix tu res,
A V o i ’c e s t e r s l i i i ’e S a u c e ■
F u rn ish in g Goods, and Sea..
,,
m an’s O ut-fitting Goods,
Never serve up m eal, fi.-h
game oi auy sort, w ith -1

Piccollili, Queen Olives (Spanish) Verdalle Olives- \
(French) Pickled Onions, sardines in hall and quar, :
ter boxes. Fresh Mustard, Sweden Club 8auce, '
Jockey Club .Sauce, W alnut Ketchup, Tomato Ketch- j
up. In short, all the nicest table luxuries can be had j
at
A. I. M ATHER’S

R E C E IV E D

AND FOR SALE CHEAP,

LIFE OF GEN. GRANT,

T r u n k s , V a lis e s a n d T r a v e llin g B a g s,

800 MILES

F o u r M illio n D o l l a r s ,
JU S T

. A g e n t s ^ V a n te d .
MALE OR FEMALE, FOR THE

Sage and Summer Savory,

Ladies’, Gents’ ami Clildren’s

NEW YORK.

A large Octavo Volume, over 700 pages, finely Illustrated.~ We want Agents, Male or Female,
City mid Town to Canvass for it. Everybody wants
to know all about New York. No Book ever published
that sells so rapidly. Canvassers report immense sales
We employ no General Agents and offer the largest
Commissions. Send tor our 32-page circular. Full
particular., and torms to Agents sent free on applica
tii
tion to
J . B . BU
»v. t o . . F

Original Dsviled Earn.
unequaled for Sandwiches, Luncheons and travellers
repasts, toe best thing going. Call ar A. I. M ATH
ER’S and si e the cloven-footed article.

L o lte r ic u

BOOTS AND SHOES

S

LU
SoaiBtiiiuff nice for the L a fe .

uni

By L e w is F. A l l e n , Pres’t N. Y. State Ag’l Society Circulars sent and information given.
JOSEPH BATES, No. 78 Broadway. N. Y.
A thorough, j.-acticul and systematic treatise, by tinPost Office Box, 4264.
highest American authority, on the subject. It is tin
••PMiMMlurri \ \ u r n ««' <_m i l e . ” “ Every man
who keeps a cow should own this book.” Over 5U»
pages. Illustrated. Price $2.50. Well hound.
AGENTS W A N T E D
To sell At.i. en ’s Am erican Ca t t le in every town
ship in the United btutes. bend for Circular and ter
ritory.
TAINTOR BROS., Publishers, 678 Broadway, X. V
A FI LL LINE OF

lia n k .

j 2 o’clock, P. M., lor the choice of a Board of Direci tors lor the ensuing year, and the transaction ol such
I other business as may legally come before them.
1'er order
J . F . M E RR1L L, Cashier,
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1868.
3 w4l

S T K A IftE H

E th e M U L T I

Their History, Breeding and Management:

M ATHER

FURNACE, EGG, STOVE, NUT AND GEORGE’S
4 0 S T A T E S T ., B O S T O N .
CREEK CUMB ERLA ND.
Whole Cloves,.Whole Allspice, Whole Pepjier, Whole
Cinnamon mid Whole Ginger, Pure Mace. Here you
LEE, HIGGINSON & CO. offer lor R e n t , Safes
All orders given to our driver will be promptly a t have tiie spice in its crude state, mid by buying of me
inside their Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 per an
tended to. Please notice our advertisement on’ the you are satisfied your spices have the tall strength
and are strictly pure. Try and see.
num. They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, wagon.
Rockland, Sept. 3 0 ,186S.
42tf
as Bailiees, securities ol persons living in the country
or travelling abroad, Officers of the Army and Navy,
.Mastersof Vessels, and others. Circulars, containing
"J? I C K
CT M
lull particulars, forwarded on application to
O T Till-: TRADE IS CALLED TO OCR S l'I.E S D lD L IS E OF
HENRY LEE, MANAGER.
Boston, March 1,1858.
Iyl2
S lo sc , B u llo u s , T iim Put up iii air tight cans, mid the Simon pure article. e U o v c s,
Persons
finding
this
not
so
canJiave
their
money
re
tu in g s, U ra id s, C o r se ts, W h ite
V
E
8
T
,
funded. Coffee roasted a nice article. Jappan and
Good*?
L u ces,
A c .,
Oolong Tea. The best in this city and no mistake.
Ask tor tlie best of my tea and if you don’t call it the
MASONIC HALL.
best you ever had, don’t buy any "more ol me. I in purchased by oil rselves in Europe, which are offered at
tend to keep the best line ol teas in the country, and
shall sell at prices within the reach of all.
L O W E S T M A R K E T P R IC E S ,
Stated Conclaves, 1st Mondav of each month.
DR. C. N". GERMAINE, F. C.
J . K. BOW LER, Recorder.

NEW A DVERTISEM ENTS

BARTKAM iF A S T O S

IV o v tli

W o o d . C oal a n d JLiisie,

Union Safe Deposit Vaults,

ic

A D V E R T ISE M E N TS.

Office and residence the same as formerly occupied
by J . Esten. Office hours from 2 to 4 o’clock, and 7
F or Family and manufacturing purposes.
to 9 o’clock P. M.
r e f e k s to J . B. Be l l , M. D. and W. L. T h o m p 
Prize Medal a t Paris Exposition and American In 
son , M. 1). Augusta.
stitute F air in 1867. It challenges competion tor neat
ness, durability and variety; excels other first-class
Dr. J . Esten being about to leave for San Francis Machines in amount uud simplicity ot attachm ents.
co, Cal., takes pleasure in recommending to his pat Prices same us other first-class Machines.
rons and friends. Dr. B., who is favorably known to
AGENTS WANTED in every city and town
the profession as a skillful physician, "and, as we in New England, or by counties. Commissions large
think, a gentleman worthy ol their confidence and Circulars sent lree. Address BARTKAM & FAN TON
patronage.
MF’G CO., Danbury, Conn.
_______ __
_
Rockland, Sept. 24, 1868.
41tf
?A MI L Y SC HDD L FO R B( >Y8—Ne w II aven. Coin..
7 Limited to ten pupils. Fall term begins Sept. 21.
JOHN E. LOVELL, Principal. Testimonials lrom
the Rev. Dr. Buddington, the Rev. Dr. Bacon, the
Rev. H. W. Beecher, Prof. Stillmun, Prof. Dana, Gov.
English, Bishop Williams and others, bend for cir
_ notified that their annual meeting will be held ... cular.
their Banking Room, on Saturday, the loth day ot
October next, at 2 o’clock, P. M., to choose a Board
A L L E N ’S N E W W O R K O N
of Directors tor the ensuing year, and act on any oth
er business that may legally come before them.
p order,
S. N. HATCH, Cashier.
Rockland, Sept. 24, 1868.
3w24

STUBBORN THINGS

AND OTHER

SECURITIES AND VALUABLES.

NEW

ELASTIC-STITCH SEWING MACHINES

Plain and Mixed in Jars, also bv the gallon, at
' A. 1. MATHER’S

To H olders of G overnm ent Bonds

S. H . B O Y N T O N , M . D .

F A C T S

F a ll and W in ter Trade.

L A Z lS tI J S

&

U O liiilS ,

P R A C T IU A I. O PTIC IA N S Jt OCULISTS
HARTFORD, CONN.,

T he 3?ar»'est a n d B e st
s t o c k

O F

Mens’ Bay’s aal Youllis’ C le w

T ili 'S. ALLEN , President, St. Louis, Mo.

W e tin? undersigned, cordially recommend these
‘ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS,’ •>seven
per cent. niotKage bonds, of the St. Louis and
Iron -Ununtiiiu Railroad as good security, l'lie rev-

tor their celebrated PERFECTED SPEC TA
CLES, appointed
O . S . A W K E W S , N o . 3 K i m b a l l B lo c k ,
SOLE AGENT FOR ROCKLAND.
They have taken care to give all needful instructions,
and have confidence in tiie ability of their agents to
meet the requirements of all customers. An oppor
tunity will be thus afforded to procure, at ull tinws
Spectacles unequalled by any for their strengthening
and preserving finalities. Too much cannot be said
as to their SUPERIORITY over the ordinary gla-ses
worn. There is no glimmering, warering o f the sight,
dizziness or other unpleasant sensation, but o n ‘the
contrary, from the peculiar construction of Lenses,
they are soothing and pleasant, causing a relief to
the wearer, and producing a clear and distinct vision,
as in the natural healthy sight. They are the oulv
Spectacles that

er offered lor sale in this city. Our Stock is
I enue oi' the*r-oad will be large, and the adininistraj lion ot tin: affairs ot the Company is In capable and
experienced
hands,
ami
is
entitled
to
the
greatest
!
.
T •
i
j confidence of the public.
IN E W
JAM ES S. THOMAS. Mayor fl St. Louis.
J o ilN J . ROE, Pres’t Sr. L< uis Chamber of Com. |
E W FOX, Pres’l St. Louis Board ot Trade.
!
BARTON B Ul’ES, Prcah North Missouri Railroad. |
5 the time to buy.
J 11 BRITTON, Pre»> Nat. Bank of thcS tate ot Mo. ( has not been broke, and
of the H er. N. U. of I
Wm.’ L. EW ING,
wliiclr so long held them in its grasp.
Louis.
II.
REA,
Pres’t
of
second
N
at.
Bank
of
St.
:
GEO
W ith 30G’ Beautiful Engravings,
P r e s e r v e as w e ll a s A s s is t th e
and Appendix containing a IIiog iia i ' iiic a i . S k e t c h 1 j “ s ’ij EADS Chief Eng. S t. Louis i 111. Bridge Co. j
S ig h t.
"f
k A V i;,,)yi l’r° i. C hakles W.SHIELDS, D. D „ |
'l AY LO li, Pres’t I’ncilic Railroad (of Ho.) ]
’ Princeton Colley
W.M. TASolG, Pres’t I milers’ Bank, St Loui:
j And are the C II E A P E S T, because the B E S T 4
This is decidedly the most fascinating and valuable JOHN R. LiONBERGER, Pres’ T. N. Bank, St.
always lasting many years, without change being
nairative of T ravel<, Discoveries, and Thrilling and
will convince vou that we can and will clothe , necessary, i f ^ WE EMPLOY NO PEDLARS.
Roniaiiiic A dventures ever written, and the book ADOLPHUS M EIER, Vice-Pres’t U. Pacific Railway.
April 17, 1868.
lvlS
i up iu better style und lor
will give better satisfaction to buyers than any other ROBERT 11A Ki ll, 1 res’tGerman Savings lu stitu t 11.
»cr M a in a n d P o r k 8 C reel*
now
bef
ore
the
public.
NEW
YORK
R
EFER
EN
C
E^:
R o c k la n d a n d C a m d e n .
Conn
Missions
Liberal.
F
or
Circulars
or
Agency
ad

E. I). MORGAN & CO.
S- GANDY.__
EAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
dress t in- publishers.
R. W. BLISS & CO.,
J . II. S W IFT.
W. T. BLODGEE1.
Jan u a ry 14, 1855.
3tl
4w«il
H artford, Conn.
ISAAC N. P H E L P S .
A. R. ENO.
Also Agent for the SINGER M ACHINE, at CamW. T. BRADY.
GEO. D. PH ELPS.
In this city. Sept. 28tli, by Rev. A. R. Abbott, Mr. den.
Pam
phlets
with
detail
can
be
had at the New York
Rockland,
Sept.
29th,
1868.
*
42tf
Sam’l
T.
Aunis
and
Miss
H
attie
M.
Simpson,
both
ol
T o t h e C i t i z e n s o f R o c k la n d . Camden.
D o w n e r ’s K e r o s e n e O il,
Agency. A limited number of Bonds will be sold at
Honey and Glycerine Soaps in packages and by the
single cake, dog cheap,
A T REDUCED PR IC ES; by the barrel or gallon, the low price of $85, giving the accrued interest to the than a t any place in this city.
In North Haven, .Sept. 7th, by J . T. Coombs. Esq.,
COSPA
nT
bu\er.
Parlies
living
out
ol
the
city, not having cor
AV for sale by
MATHER SELLS IT.
F R A N C IS PA T U A N A ,
Mr. Charles B. Smith and Miss" Eliza J . Dyer, both of
respondents here, can send their funds to the Cashier
ALBION INGRAHAM .
North Haven.
ot the Bank o f the M ate of New York and the Bonds
Bock land, Sept. IS, 1868.
J l a i r D r e s s e r a n d l l a l r AVorEer, in Liucouville, Sept. 8th, Capt. John W . Dickey ot
will be returned by express free of charges.
Northport and .Mrs. Rebecca S. Marfin of L.
II. G. MARQUAND. Vice-Pres’t, No. 43 Wall. St.
M O T H E R S ! M O T H E R S !!
In >earsinont,Charles F. Joy, J r ., ol Boston, Mass.,
EING pleased with Rockland and entertaining and
N avy T obacco,
Miss Ellen R. Thayer of S.
M O T H E R S !!!
the hope that he may become a permanent resi
n ^ II E Annual meeting of the stockholders of the
$1200
dent, would announce to its citizens th at he m ay be
DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE
1 Knox ft Lincoln Railroad will be held at Union
ra ti pnticulars F m . E x ira inducements to ex
sale by
outid at the rooms ol
Our stock of Hats and Caps embraces all the styles
Hail, in Newcastle, on Monday, October 5th, 18 8, at
perienced Agents. Cal! on or address W. G. WIL- and
A LBItfN INGRAHAM.
novelties
in
the
m
arket,
and
we
flatter
ourselves
lmli-past ten o’clock in the forenoon, lor the following Stems with plain and fancy tipps, Prem ium Cutlery,
M U . .JOtS. L . G I O F R A Y ,
SON &. CO., Cleveland, O .; Boston, .Mass., or St. that from it we can suit the most Ins idious.
D E A T I I S.
Rockland, Sept. IS, 1863.
purposes, to w it:
Dressing c’o,niis, Perfumery and H air Oils, Port
Louis, Mo.
where he is prepared to serve Ladies and Gentlemen
1x7—To hear uud act upon tiie reports of the officers inonias, Playing Card-, .Memorandum Books, EnFor Children Teething.
In the following arts of his profession :
ol' the Company.
evlopes,
Paper,
Pens
and
J
11k.
All
to
be
had
at
This valuable preparation has been used with
In thib city, Sept. 29th, Lester, son of Mr. Orris
F a ll a r d W in te r S ty le s o f
:w, light and honora2d—To
choose
a
board
of
seven
Directors
for
the
S h u v ia g , H a i r C u t t : « x a n d S h a m p o o - R. mid Arh-tte H. Ingraham ,aged 16years, 5 months ensuing year.
A. I. MATHER’S.
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOU
----------------i
bjc
business,
paying
$30
a
day.
No
gift
enterprise,
T REDUCED PR IC ES; for sale b /
SANDS OF CASES.
mid 16 days.
C u r l i n g , F r i z z l i n g m id
3d- t o ’net upon such other business as may be le
No humbug. Addri ss R. Munroe K e n n e d y , PittsALBION IN GRAHAM.
I t not only relieves the child from pain, but
burgh, Pa.
We miss thee Lvster, darling, and oar hearts are gally brought before the meeting.
Rockland, Sept. 18, 1868.
10tl
C r im p i n g Un«r»
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
O LIVER MOSES, President.
lonely now,
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whola
f
a
N
T
E
I>
—To
employ
a
good,
reliable
man
in
Bath, Sept. 18, 1868.
2w41
Also a supply of F A \ O Y 1 f A I R C O S - We see a vacant chair, but to God we humbly how,
W iery county to introduce the “ W o n d e r «.f
system. It will also instantly relieve
COXFECTIOXERY OF ALL KINDS.
No more we hear thy tender voice a t morning, noon
S u g a rs! S u g a rs!
T L .J .VI IL S for Parties, M asquerade Bails, &c.
o i-ltl.’’ Situation profitable and permanent.
G r ip in g in th e ISoicels a n d W ind Colic.
and night,
J E S T S lE C E li'E S f.
Address J . C. TILTON, Pittsburgh, P a._
Especial attention to Curling, Crimping mid Friz God giveth and he taketh, he doeth all things right.
SN O W
& G O .,
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REM
To enum erate the various kimlit would lie ti-diou.zling Hair lor Misses and Ladies, in the private room
EDY IN THE WORLD, iD all cases of DYS
G
R
O
C
E
R
S
A
X
D
D
R
U
G
G
IS
T
S
H
A
V
E
sullice it to say that A. I, jlA T ltJ-Jt keeps the best
Rockland, Sept. 68, 1868.
or ai their residence, as de-ired.
ENTERY and I)IARRH(EA IN CHILDREN,
We loved thee, O, how dearly, God alone can know ! GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, assortm
ent in tins city.
Mr. P. ciiallenges nnv H air Cutters or Dressers in But in a fairer land than this", where tears will never
whether arising from teething or any other causa.
AND W HOLESALE DEALERS IN
this city or vicinity to excel him in Ihe above named
Full directions for using will accompany each
flow,
lirts, to which he has applied him self lor the past We ho| e to join thee, Lester, when this brief life i.«
hottie.
thirty years in Europe, New York mid Boston, of
Be sure and call for
DESIRABLE one and a /tall
which suitem eut he stands prepared to satisfy all
2 4 N O R T H .M A R K E T S T ., B O S T O N .
th a t celestial
“ MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRIT,**
story house, 7 rooms, ple-uty of
coiners. 1 lie best of references as to character can
E . A. Snow .
w . M. S now .
closets, "in good repair. Lo t co»iOur stock is always full, and of the very latest styles
be given.
Having the facsim ile of “ Curtis & P erkins,*
In this city, Sept. 24th, Albert M. W itham , son of
tains over Clio feet, pleasantly situconsisting .o f Goods too numerous to mention, but
on the outside wrapper. AU othera aro base
Private rooms for Gents coloring hair. Ladies en
HIP Consignments solicited.
-- ated, in good neighborhood, on FlorHenry P. mid Eliza A. Witham, aged 19 years, 19
containing all kinds usually keptiu ujirst-cl.iss Cloth
imitations.
Sept. 24, 1868.
trance 1st door North in Wilson W hite’s Block.
•lit!
IX EA C H 2 0 C E N T BOX
Window Brushes, Covered Baskets anil W ratipin"
days.
will he sold cheap. Inquire of
ing and F urnishing House.
Rockland, May 29, 1868.
24tf
June go, *868.
6m2Sis
Twine, nt
a . I. MATUKK’d.
In this city, Sept. 2 -th, Elliott Tolman, aged 78
E. P. CHASE, Dentist,
1ST e w
E n g la n d
years, 7 months.
40tf
In this city. Sept. 29th, Eliza J ., wile oi Theodore
Tiveiity-livc Years’ Practice
Davis, aged 27 years.
oVvi’,kikTk!iii>1 tvr'Thc
In South Thomaston, Sept. 26th, Eben Augustus,
Iii the Treatm ent of Diseases incident to Females,
j g - . - c «.f i n u N iiiu p tiv iH send stam p lor pamIX o tio e .
son o f Frederick and Arabel O. Thorndike, aged .8
Z B is c u it a n d C r a c k e r s .
nlilet describing a suecestul method of treatm ent for
has placed DR. DOW at the head of all physicians months, and 9 days.
IS T O H E E E E T J I E T .
LL persons having demands against the subscrib U onstn’UOio. even in confirmed cases, Address Dr.
Owned
and
controlled
by
the
Merchants
and
Manu
m aking such practice a specialty, and enables him to
In Waldoboro’, Sept. 12th, Mrs. Eliza D. Hovey,
V'l EANTI ME I am selling out some o f the OLD
er are requested to present the same, and all p e r WAUK ■Box 821.
facturers o f New England.
Nine varieties ot F oster’s celebrated Bread. Who
guarantee a speedy and permanent cure in the worst aged 69 years, 9 months, 13 days.
XtA STOCK saved iiotn the lire, a t reduced prices.
sons indebted, are requested to call and adjust thecouldn’t pick -mt ot this what would suit them ? The same immediately, as ail demands unsettled, will be
p l l . t ' e s A S T H M A C U R E .—Relieves the
In Union, Sept. 19th, Hugh Gordon, aged 59 years,
f
f
e
have
just
added
a
stock
nf
Boots,
for
H
en’s
and
cases of Suppression and all other M enstrual De
The attention of all business men attention of the ladies is called to this ch ice bread.
most violent paroxysms in Oi-e ininntt-s null et'- Boy’s wear, which we shall be pleased to show our B lu e . B la c k . B r o w n a n il C a d e t M ix e d
In Union, Sept. 29th, Joseph Cushman, aged about
left with Ilia Attorney, on his leaving the State.
and the public generally is called to Call at A. I. .MATHER’S mid see lor yourself.
CnM*i u se real. N n ta n r lts n u d T w e e d s ,
rangem ents, from whatever cause. All letters for ad 75 years.
tects -i per ii.iDinit. lire. Cases of lrom ten Io tw n.ty
J . ESTEN.
this important fact, viz That for
P ln a u a n d T w i l l e d . H e u r y ,
. ,m rs’ stnnil.ios yield a t once to its inlluetlce frtce customers.
Iii Warren, .Sept. 27tli. John Storer, aged GO years,
Rockland, Sept. 18th, 1868.
4utf
vice must contain $1. Office, No. 8 E n d ic ott S t r e e t , 5 months,
— ---------— th ejtrsr time they are. blliTed facili
Medium uud Li^lat Weight.
5 days.
E - Sent post-paid to anv address, by >.
U ph a m ,
ties lo r s e n d in g Monies, Aaluables, a r,] UIiy descrip
B oston .
T "a South .-seventh St., Vliilu., l'a . Circulars sent free,
-----ALSO----tion of Express business through f o
y ork ( itv
H e a v y F la ia iic U n o d F ro c k a n g a .
s , tfd by all druggists.
N. B.—Board furnished to those desiring to remain
D R . C. W . T H O M A S ,
by one Express.via Worcester i r ltj N onvich, being
These are the cheapest goods in the market, com
only through Express line lnaking better facili
F R U I T O F A L L K IN D S ,
under treatm ent.
M A R I N E J O U R N A L . the
pared
with
quality.
EVER! MAN wanting a good,
ties than have ever before been offered. Express
O .K Y G E S i Z E D
Boston, July, 1668.
Ij29
substantial suit of clothes tor b " “4eIt “r. Bo.X:
m atter forwarded to any po’.ut in the United S tates or in its season. Nuts of all kinds always on hand. I
buy the WARREN F a GI’OKV GOODS. WHOLEBriti h Provinces.
will especially call attention to my collection of
6ALL and K E f AIL, a t r « tur»\Pn ( C i . ^ L EK,
l ahhlul and reliable messengers on all the routes. Sauces, Relishes and Ketchups, which are the most
PO UT OF ROCKLAND.
HIoili P a t c h e s , F r e c k le s a n d T a n .
\\ e hope bv strict attention to business to m erit a fair complete in this city. 1 respectfully ask the people of
Selling Agent, Rockland.
share ot the public patronage.
this city and vicinity to visit my store and examine
r p u t t OXLY R ELIA B LE REMEDY for those
O FF IC E OFEH ll ll t D if- A D A M S ’ STO K E,
A rriv ed .
Office in New York City, cs Broadway*,
my stock, and after reading this advertisement they
I buown Discoi.OKATtoNS on the face is Perry A r25th, Utica, Thorndike,
Also, a good variety of other makes of desirable
P ortland; Ocean Star,
u JSO srjn»57 Kilby Street.
will exclaim with the Queen of Sheba “ The half has
Moth and Freckle Lotion.11 Prepared only by Dit. B.
Kennedy,
do:
Lark,
Littlefield,
Penobscott.
26th
goods
for
IHaisi
S
tr
e
e
t,
C
a
m
d
e
n
,
Me.
not
been
told
me.”
J bi t land, 93 Exchange Street.
C. P ek ky , 49 Rond fct., New York.
Sold every
----------- --j-. ,
.
I Please bear in mind that our motlo is not to be t
Lucy Ames, I«landers. New York for Bangor; Mary
M EN AN D BOYS’ W E A R .
“ “ xfocklund, L. Week’s Store, Tnorndike
where.
Cm 15
August 14, 1808.
35tf
•ircuL'ir apd lull particuJars enquire ofJ.O’jr rferso/tZ, aud that tiie place to buy a Suit of Clothes,
Brewer, Pease,do. 27th Post Boy, Andrews? Augusta
Block.
Plain and Fancy all Wool Cassimeres, Cotton and
. ,x x '-’«<,NIZED AIK IX.811- , a Hat or Lap> Kurnishiug Goods ot any kind, a ’l’ruuk,
D ruggist, or address OXYGE
m b , Oregon, Gott, Portsm outh; Lake, Mills, Boston •
t
i
i
e
O
l
d
S
t
a
n
d
,
Wool Cassimeres, Cottonades, Tweeds, Checks, &c.
' X
c w L lU j d T
Carpet
Bag,
Umbrella,
or,
iu
lact,
anything
pertain
TL’T
E,
.Syracut
N
.
Y.
Hudson, Post, So. Thom aston; Concord, Pierce*
13. I . 'W E E K S , A g e n t ,
In connection with the above will be found a com
D R . K E N E D Y ’S
ing to our business, is at
Portsm outh; Gen’l Marion, Torrey, Boston; J-mo
D . A. Bu r i e k f ie l d , General Superintendent.
plete assortment of TAILOR’S TRIMMINGS, which
tit A n n M A N H O O D —Nothing so im portant
A Clergyman, while residing in Soulh America as a Metcalf, Newburyport; Leonessa, Myres, B oston’
F red L e w is , Agent at Camden.
will be sold at very low prices.
K U J U J J . S en d two stumps lor sealed 72 pages on
T ni-iouan . di-covercd a sale and simple remedy lor Maria, Robinson, do: Fleet Wing, Aash, do*
the whole subject. Dr. W iirrriRK , coiilidciijiai pli)*
NO. 2 SANBO RN ROW,
Ca»h P»"«l for W O O L o r GOODS e x theC ure ot Nervous Weakness, E arl, Decay, Diseases Charlie and Willie, Thomas, do; 8 C Loud, H all’
sirian 617 bt JCharfGs st., S t. Louis. Mo stands preot the Urinary and oeuilnal Organs, and (lie whole do; Charity, Bean, do; Minnie Cobb, Ingraham d o '
ch a u a cd . by
w q FU L L E R
’ minently above all eth e rs in his speciality. No mat
train ot disorders brought on by hauelul and vicious Lizzie Guptill, Spalding; Neponset, T oltnau/ do*
ter
tailed,
your
case.
1
atieuts
treated
by
ter
who
failed,
state
yc
h ab its. G n at numbers have been cured by this no Lucy Jane, m aunders,do; W ater Witch, bk vper, do;
Young's
Block,
Formerly
Beethoven.
HE Double-tenement two Story
Rockland, June 6, 1868.
25tf
JYXuiii,
I
I
e
a
<
l
o
l
W
i
n
t
e
r
S
t
r
e
e
t
.
ble r e in e d P r o m p t e d by n desire to benetit the at- hea Flower, bimonton, do. 30th Mary Langdon, Pinkmail
in
every
S
tate.
A
NEVEK
falllB
gremedytorcankerinthestomacli,
_ House, situated on the corner of
Rockland, September, 1868. ‘tot*
flicied mid unfortunate, I will send a receipt tor pre- ham. do.
_ZX throat, m uutt-. ur lips. ' .
Broad and Liuie Rock streets, well
1R R IN G BUT NOBLE.—Self-help for young men,
Diiring and using this rnedi iue, in a sealed envelope,
I t is also u.pusir ive cure for infants’ sore mouth.
30th, Olive Avery, AYilsou, New York for Bangor;
- finished throughout and in good re S
who
have
erred,
desire
a
better
manhood,
bent
3
5
,
0
0
0
F
I
S
H
H
O
O
K
S
,
" iO S AiVD ST E E L ,
to uuv one who needs it, Free o f Charge.
Pearl, I haver, Dahvers ; Concordia, bpear, Boston,
• pair. F or terms ize., enquire of
in sealed letter euvelopes, lree ot c h a ig t. 1f benefltF o r s a le a t C OOH’S
A . I. M A T H E R .
a ties Carroll, Farnsworth, Portsm outh; Hockonou;
HOLESALE and Ketall at Boston Prices, at
Address,
JOSEPH T. INMAN,
ie Break,
BrenkOKSE SHOES and Nalls, at the
ted, return postage. Address F u il a n t h e o s , Box 1 .
A. I. MATAER.
w
K>k,
H.
H,
LBLE
k
CO.
Utt
gtl’
11
“
n
u
ll.
U,
CKLE
&
CO,
3m*32 S tation D, Bible House, New York City. | Kelloch, B oston; Charlotte A .:r. Chandler, do, Oot.
Rockland, August 12, 1668.
3w*35
Kockland, Get, 1, iauo.
42tl
BliEa., i ’ft.
I
4s,iso?.
N O W IN P R E S S .
An Elegant Volume ol rarest merit and instruction,
and o f great ii iterest to all classes of readers, containiug graphic delineations of L if e amid t h e I<-e , t h e
Wo n der s o r t h e G keat P o lar S e a , and th e J /a rve/ous Escape -of the Explorers from the

K E L E A T L E SS FK O ST LAAD,

j

Machines to Let bv the fleek or

Simonton Brothers

H

PA PER

Come One and

CO LLA RS,

A ll,

M A R R IA G E S .

L E S S

T O IL E T SOAPS,

M O N E Y

KNOX AND LINCOLN RA1LE0AD

teething

M E e e tin s r .

B

HATS AND CAPS.

P ip e s anti P ip e B o w ls.

Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syruc,

Potash and Concentrated Lye,! A wi,ow.naetas

A

YOONO MEN’S SiLK HATS

House an d Lot for S ale.

M o w , Provisions, Flour, Fruit, Ar.,

A

Blacking and Blacking Brushes

F u r n is h in g G ood s.

CONCENTRATED

IN D IG O

BLUE.

•\ Patcut Pincushion or Einerv Bag is Packed.

A T SARATOGA

EXPRESS COMPANY.

»

A

0

@

U

^INHALENTI T runks, C arpet Bags,
U m brellas &c. &c.

C atarrh , B ro n c h itis,,
C onsnm ption, A s th m a '
and., acrofnla,

H O U SE FO R SA L E .

CANKER

SISHHOHS & WOOD’S,

CURE.

I

H

W a rren F a cto ry

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

IT

/V iitl T l i i 'o s i l .

1 $

NEW

$0

LICENSED BY THE

THE INDEPENDENT

C L A in V O Y A lV T

D R Y GOODS

E lectic P hysician ,

F o r 37"t i l l " W e e ix '.

APOTHECARY,

ONE D O LLA R SA LE OP
Silks, Shawls,Dress Goods,LineifCioods
Linens, Dry Goods, Cottons, Fancy
B E R R Y BLOCK,
Goods, Albums, Bibles, Silver
Com
er Main aud Lime Rock Streets,
Plated Ware, Cutlery,
OULD inform his friends and the public that he
Watches, Sewing
has opened at the above stand, where he will
ket p constantly on hand a fresh Stock of
Machines, Ac.
These articles are to he sold at the uniform price of
ONE D O L 1A R EACH ,

R o c k la n d , S e p t. 19.
AND TAKE ROOMS AT THE

DRESS GOODS,]

THORNDIKE HOTEL,
F o r a s lio r t t im e o n ly .

The most popular and economical method of doiug
business in the country.
B y P a t ro n izing t h is sa le you have a chance to
exchange your goods.
T h e S in n lle n t A r t ic le wold fo r O N E D O L 
L A R c a n b e e x c h a n g e d fo r a S ilv e r
P la te d * F iv e
R e v o lv i n g Can
to r , o r y o u r C h o ic e o f a l a r g e v a r ie t y
o f o t h e r A rticleM u p o u E x c t u u g c
L i*t.

Bollle<l

C E R T IF I C A T E S O F C U R E S .

D is p la y o f C lo tlis

One o f the Greatest Cures on Record.
This is to certify that I have been sick for five years,
and have been to a great number of physicians, and For Men and Bov’s
one would tell me one thing, and another would tell
me that I had another disease, and then I would go
to another, and he would tell me an entirely different
story, until 1 got alm ost discouraged. I told the phy
sicians that 1 felt as though som ething was eating trie
) inside, but they all laughed at the idea of anything

PURE DRUGS, MEDICINES,
C h e m ic a ls ,

ALSO, AGENTS FOR SMITH & PETERS’ CARD
STOCK.

No. 26 Water, corner Devonshire St,
BO STO N .
August 14, 18(58.

■VO. I S P E A R B L O C K , R O C K LAN D , M A IN E .
W. O. HEW ETT.
-----ooo----Also, Ageut for JJTN A SEWING MACHINES.
January 12, 1867.
5tf

C. M , T I B B E T T S ,

P R O V IS IO N S ,
T O B A C C O , C IO A liS . AC.

Q. C. H A LL,

and Attorney at Law,
S o lic ito r in B a n k ru p tc y ,

Secure A HoncstcaJ ii California.
The Im igrants Homestead

A S S O C IA T IO N

A CLEAR CASE OF CLA U tV OY .lN T SIGHT.

T ake P a r tic u la r Notice.

Secretary Iinigrant Homestead Association,

To the Judge of Probate, in and fu r the<
County of Knox.
|

S i

©

U ?

)
!

A
V -V l!ltA X T E O tu remove all desire (ur Tubac
r !A
AY
edy i
ellei uppi
Tilt. p osses:
blood, invigorates t:.e sys:
purifu
„
iiirisliiug and strengthening power, enables
t h e stomach to digest the heartiest food, makes sleep
refreshing, and establishes robust health. Smokers
and Cheicers fo r S ixty \c a r s Cared. Price, Fi.ty
Cents, post free. A treatise on the injurious effects
of Tobacco, with listsol references,testim onials, i c .,
sent fiee. Agents wanted. Address Dr. T. R. AB
BOTT, Jersey City, N. .1.
I2w

•

LEATHE & GORE’S
P L E A S E C A L L F O R IT

a

'
[
'
l

BE C A R EFU L
W H A T M E D IC IN E S
YOU TAKE.
are exhausted by over-work of bead
’ HEN
• ha’ml, ami fee! the need ot something invigdou't drink whisky nor any intoxicating
I thing, whether under the name of Bitters or other1wise. 8uch articles give just as much strength to
i your weary body and miml as the whip gives to the
jaded horse, and no more. Alcoholic stim ulants are
l injurious to Nerve-health, and are ALWAYS follow*

S fce& m R e f i n e d ” 2
A N D T A K E XO O T H E R .

HE undersigned, widow ol JOS. B. WILLIAMS,

Thomaston, in said County, represents’
Tthlateat theof deceased
died seized of real estate in which )

she is entitled to dower; that no part thereof has
been assigned to her, by process ol law ; and that she
Is desirous of occupying her share in severalty. She
therefore requests that Commissioners may’ be uppointed to assign dower to her in said estate.
MARY A. WILLIAM S.

T O B A C C O A N T ID O T E ,

•
’

To the Judge of Probate in and fo r the Coun
ty o f Knox.

S

O

A

P

G tID K

!

, e d by D E P R E S S I N G R E A C T I O N .

D odd’s N ervine and In v ig o rato r

R o c k la n d ,

3VXe.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,

ROCKLAND,

MAINE.

J. P . C IL L E Y ,

Counsellor
anil Attorney at Law,
KOCUL.AND, M AINE,
O F F IC E A T T H E CU STO M
April 12, 1867.

H O U SE.
17tf

D'ic

Dr. M orrill's F e m a le S p ecific,

DR. F. MORRILL is admitted by the best medical
talent of the country to have no equal in the treat
ment ol Female Complaints, and it is no unusual oc
currence for physicians in regular practice to recom
mend patients to him lor treatm ent when alllicted
with diseases in his specialty.
Ladies will receive the most scientific attention,
both medically and surgically. Board, with old and
experienced nurses, will be turnished those who re
main in the city during treatm ent.
The poor advised free of charge. Physicians or
patients wishing his opinion or advice, by letter, and
enclosing the usual fee, will be answered by return
.Medicines sent to all parts oi the country. Iy25

H IR A M H A T C H ,- "
\o . 4, P erry Block, Lime Rock Street
TTTOULD inform the community generally that
j V has a large assortm ent of

be

WORSTEDS, YARNS,

RIBBONS, THREADS,
is n TONIC and GENTLE STIMULANT which is
i NOT attended by REACTION. What it gains for
) you it m aintains. When it refreshes body or mind, EM BROIDERY M ATERIALS,
j it refreshes with natural strength that cotnes to stay.
KNOX COUNTY'—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- S O L I C I T O R O F P A T E N T S , ; We are not recommending teeto'alism in the interest
i of any faction: but long ami extended observation
land, on the second Tuesday ol beptember, 1868. !
l o
w
s ,
I.nte Agent o f C. S. Patent OJJice, Washington,
teaches us that he who resorts to the bottle lor rest I i : 1A1/ P 'P
( under the Act of"lS-i7J
On fhe foregoing petition. Ordered, That notice .
JXi'Xi.
| or recuperation, will find, as lie keeps at it, that be is
thereof be given, three weeks successively, in tin1 8 S t a t e S tr e e t. O p p o s ite K ilb y S tr e e t,
kindling
a f ir e in his bones which will consume like the
diockland Gazette, printed in Rockland,' in said
BOSTON.
fiamesof perditiou. Turn from it. Take a to. ic that
and everything to be found in a
County, that all persons interested may attend at a
FTER an extensh< practice of upwards of tw en will refresh and not destroy. Dodd’s Nervine is for
P robate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second
ty years, continues t o secure P atents in the Unit sale by ail Druggists. Price One Dollar. See book
Tuesday ol October next, and show cause, ii any, they
ed s ta te s ; also in Great Britain, France, ar.d other for
ol Certificates that accompanies each bottle.
V A R IE T Y ST O R E
have, why the prayer of said petition should "not he eign countries. Caveats, Specifications,Bonds, Assign
8w41
granted.
ments, and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, exewhich lie will sell cheap for cash.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge. I ctited on reasonable terms, with despatch. ResearchA ttest:—O.|G. IIA LL, Register.
3w4o
| es made into American and Foreign works, to deter
Rockland, July 17, 1868.
I9if
Kiwi
KNOX COUNTY'—In < ourt of Pobate, held at Rock mine the validity and utility of P atents of Inventions
—ami legal ami other advice rendered in all m atters
land, on the second Tuesday of beptember, 1868.
touching tin* same. Copies ol the claims of any Patent r |M l E second annual exhibition of tiie Knox Agriary a . williams, widow
idow of JO SEPH II. furnished by rem itting One Dollar. Assignments re 1 cultural .Society will be held in Rockland, on
J . W 'o C R O C K E R ,
W e d n u sJ a y , T h u r sd a j an 1 Friitay, October 7th, 8th
W IL L A IM S jatc of ThomasP . in said County, corded in W ashington.
ving presented tier application lor allow
No Agency in the Cnitcd States possesses superior and Uth. it is expected the increased premiums will
(Successor to Crocker <}• H unt,)
ance out of the personal estate of said deceased:
racihlus tor obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the p a 
OR D ER ED , I hat notice thereof be given, three tentability o f inventions.
DEALER IN
wil! be made- foi
weeks successively, in tin- Rockland Gazette, printed
During’eiglit m onths the subscriber, in course of hii confident t h a t : raiigements
in Rockland, in said Countv, that all persons inter- large
rotting
park.
The
price
of
FLOUR OF ALL GRA DES,
practice, made <
rejected applications six- Rlip l
ested mi . attcud at a Probate Court to be held at
ngie
admission
to
liali
of
e>
liibith
T E E N A PP E A L S , every e
wliicli was decided in his
Rockland,
cuts Tin
rs last t
'day of October next,
CORN AND M EAL,
»1 Patents.
and show
ny_ they __
have, why tin- prayer of favor by the Commissic.
ket adm itting during the tai
Pork, Lard, Butter anil Cheese;
fiaid petition should not be granted
o f 25 c e n ts . The clergy of the county ami the" pres
T
E
S
T
I
M
O
N
I
A
L
S
.
Jap a n , Oolong mid Souchong Teas;
admitted free. Ladies will be adm itted to membei
............TALBOT, Judge.
“
I
regard
Mr.
Eddy
as
one
of
the
most
capableand
Java.
I’orto
Culiello
mid Rio CoffeeA true copy.—A ttest:—O. G. II a ,, Register. 3w40
successful practitioners with whom I have had official ship as well as gentlemen.E. SPRAGUE, Secretary.
Granulated, Coffee and Brown Sugars;
CHARLES MASON,
Porto Rico, Muscavado and Cuba Molasses;
KNOX COUNTY'—In Probate Court, held at Rock- intercourse.”
Sept.
IS,
1368.
3w4u
Commissioner of P atents.
Pure, Ground and Whole Spices;
laud, on the second Tuesday ol .Sejitinnher 1868.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
Citron, currants and Raisins;
ASPER 1. T« iLMAN, Adm inistrator on the estate they cannot employ a man more competent and tru st
F a r m f o r S a le .
Macaroni, \ erniicilli and Corn Starch;
ol ALANSON D. TOLMAN, late of ( amden. in worthy, and more capable of putting their applica
S t a r c h , Salt, Soap,
said County, deceased, having presented bis first audtions in a form to secure for them an early and lavorIX H ! f
and
in
fact
every
thing that can usually lie found in a
final account of administration of said es; e f n- al able consideration at the Patent Office.”
,
.
T
«bmi
first
class
grocery
all ol which will be sold at
lowance :
n il in Llliun, him x C
the tlie Lowe>t Marketstole;
EDMUND
BURKE,
prices.
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
•-lion- i.l ...i . n T n . i’olid.
Late Commissioner of P atents.
to niy lnends and the public generally for
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
——— —=^— veniently divided into woodland, ,
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy lias made for me THIRTEEN ap
th* libera! patronage bestowed on the late firm, the
land, in said Countv, that all persons interested, may plications, in all but on e ol which patents have been
e mid tillage, and is well fenced, mostly with subsenber
hopes by constant attention to the busi
attend at a Probate' Court, to be held at Rockland, oh granted, and that one is now pending. Such unmistak
ivall. 'The land is early, adapted to ail kinds of ness to merit
a continuance of the same.
the second 'Tuesday of October next, and show able proot ol great talent and ability on liispart leads
ami Tret* from injurious frosts. There is a large
cause, it any they have, why the said account should me to recommend all inventors to’ applv to him to
w enriched bv a yearly overflow,and producing
J . W.Main
CROCKER.
T,C
and S. a Sts.
not be allowed.
20 tons of bay, im»-ilj" lotil-meadow. it is well
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having
Rockland,
Nov.#,
18b/.
4?tf
to cranberries, which are now cultivated on ii
the most laithlul attention bestowed on their cases
he largely increased. Besides tiiis, the upand at very reasonable charges.”
D u c k ! M a c k !
about 30 tons of English hay per year. There I l i u k !
JOHN TAGIIART.
are* five acres ol excellent orcharding, under a high
KNOX COT NTY’—In Court ot Probate, held at Rock
J a n . I, 1868.
ly
state oi' cultivation ; the trees, mostly voting, produc
land, on th e second Tuesday of September, 1868.
ing as nice fruit and nsgreai a variety s’is can be found
ARION W . PERRY, A dninistratrix on the es KNOX COUNTY'—In Court of Probate, held at Rock in the .State. Tin* yield this year will not be less than
tate of W ILLIAM A. PERR Y ,late ol Rockland
land, on the second Tuesday of September, 1868.
400 bushels, and the quantity may be doubled ill a few
In said County, deceased, having presented final ac
years without any farther’ cost". The house, barn,
T)A
Y
'M
0N
D
PORTER:
Guardian
of
ALMOND
I.
count o f adm inistration ol said e s ta t e lor allowance : JA. and JU L IE I. 1’ORTER, of W arren, in said
•riage bouse, &c., are all in good repair. The presO R D E R E D , That notice thereof be given, three
minors, having presented his first and final ent Is a favorable time for any one in search"of
XV Epropose m sell Duck, and m anufacture Sails
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed County, of
guardianship ol said wards for allowance : good farm to cali and view the premises. The grow II at Boston prices.
In Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest account
O r d e r e d , 'That notice thereof be given, three weeks ing crops will show the capacity ol the farm. . W
. ater
, I ••'i1
1
l '.lgs' ’V"1 s^i,-malcprs m aterial fured, may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at successively,
il Rock- , ntslied. Old sails bought and sold.
in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock is convenient and abundant. Thomaston
Rockland, on th e second Tuesday o f October next, land, in sa d County, that all persons interested may land afford a good mid ready m arket for ail the 1;
Loft on Rankin Wharf, opposite Rankin Block.
aud show cause, il any they have, why the said ac attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, oil products. For lurther particulars inquire of
count skould not be allowed.
the second Tuesday of October m-xt, mid show
M r . N. JIOBBIN8, on the premises.
itKJGItIDGC ItICOS.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
Union, Sept. 1, l&GS.
6w .8
cause.il any they have, why the said accouut should
A true copy,—A ttest:—0 . G. H a l l , Register. 3w40 not be allowed.
N .T . TALBOT, Judge.
lto c k 'a tid , J tii.' 3, 1868.
A true copy—A ttest:—O.G . HALL, Register. 3w40
KNOX COUNTY'.—In Court o f P robate, held at Rock
D R . JA M E S RO U SE
land, on the second Tuesday o f .September, 1868.
ARGARET R. JORDAN, A dm inistratrix on the
e consulted for a few weeks by persons leavN
.
B
O
Y
N
T
O
N
&
CO
,
estate of o \v . JORDAN, late of Thomaston,
at R. MESSER’S Store. Rankin
in said County, deceased,having presented her third
Dealers in aud M anufacturers of
and final account of adm inist.ation of said estate lor
The best Family Soap in the World,
Boards at F. JO N ES’ Blackingtou’s Corner.
allow cnce:
Rocliiand, Sept. 7, 2868.
3w39
ORDERED, Tiiat notice thereof be given, three
ND so pronounced by tlie most scientific analyti
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed
cal chemists.
’ *'
in R o c k la n d , in said County, that all persons interest
No soap <
introduced to tlie public lias carved
ed iuay attend at a Probate Court, to be held ut Rock
5 way into s general use, in so short a space of
land, on the second Tuesday of October next, and
8
7
St.
8
9
C
o
m
m
e
r
c
ia
l
S
tre
et*
time
as
tlie
Peerles:
show cause, if any they h av e, why the prayer of said
account should not be allowed.
B O S T O N .
r for P ee k le ss S o a p , and take i
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
R- M. PILLSBURY . i other.
A true c o p y ,- A t t e s t O . G. HaAL, Register. Sw40
September 1, 1868.
4wSi
Rockland, July 31,1668.
33tf
I May 29, 1863.
6m24*

As Cheap as the Cheapest!!

J

M

in

C hange of Base.

A

F . G. COOK,
Me.

.Vortli American Fire Insurance Co.

C ity D r u g S to r e . R o c k ia u d ,
August 27, 1868.

Of New York................................... Assetts 3755,000 00

F IR E , M A R IN E ,
AND

L I

a t

National Fire Insurance Co.,

leviable Sicilian Hail Renew

Atlantic Mutual Mariue Ins. Co.,

s'oort t ’te test of seven yea rs
before the j)ub!ic ; and no p re p a r
ation fo r the h a ir has yet been tlisl■l>:•::rc:l that iri!l produce the sam e
beneficial results. I i is an entirely
item scientific discovery, combin
ing in mi n rf the most powerful and
■restorative, agents in the VECETAB'.E : :r ;C 3 ’jr.1. It restores CREY
HAjra TO 173 OEIO8NAL YOUTHp’J L COLOO. It. makes the scalp
while an d clean : cures dan dru ff
and hum ors, am.l E tllin" o u t o f
th e h a ir ; rz.’.'tZ w U m ake it grow
n;:ou bald heads, except in very
a'getl ne.-sor ■, as it furnishes the
n;i:ri ire- p ri. via!. ■ by which the
h a ir is no'avisi: 1 anil supported.
I t makes the h air moist, soft, and
glossy, and is unsurpassed as a
IIA i I! Il It If A il r . \ G. I t is the
chcaoe.sfc preparation ever offered
to the publi C s one bottle w ill aceomplish. more and la st longer
than three bottles of a n y ether
preparation.
i t is recom m ended and used by
the F irs t McD.ictti A u th o rity .
The IVonderjul results produced
by our Hit ilia n H air Itcnewerhave
induced m any to m anufacture
preparations fo r the H a ir, under
various n a n u s: anti, in order to
induce the trade and the public to
purchase their compounds, they
have resorted io falsehood, by
claim ing they were fo rm er p u rltiers, or h ad some connection with
our M r. H all, an:! their p re p a ra 
tion was sim ila r to curs. Ito not
be deceived ’>y them. Purchase the
origin::!: it'h a s never yet been
equalled. Our Treatise on the
H air, with certificates, sent free
by m ail. See that each bottle has
our priva te Revenue Stam p over
the top of the bottle. A ll others
are im itations.

Of Boston.........................................Assets $679,633 21.
Ot New York............................... Assets $13,108,177 11.

Union Marine insurance Co.,

J a w

Ot Bangor, Me................................. Assets $279,716 52.

,

Merchant's Mutual Marine,

And Solicitor in B an k ru p tcy ,
Of Bangor,........................................Assets $263,914 27.
Niles’ Block, 33 School St., (room 49) Boston.
Albany City Marine Insurance Co.,
Refers by permission to Hon. Hanibal Hamlin ol
Maine, Hon. John Appleton, Chief Justice Supreme Of Albany............................................... Assets $351,877.
Court, Me., lion. Phinens Barnes, of Portland, Me.,
Hon. Henry W. Paine, of Boston.
Vew Eiig-Iaiid Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
July 26, 1857.
22tf
Of B oston................. ..................Assetts $1,143,677 08

SniOA’TON KKO'd'IIEStS.
D
»
X>resis!
e a ler s in

l uitetl States Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Baltim ore........................................ Assetts $431,276.

SIIAW LS, W H ITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
G 1.0YES, &c.,
d o a l c i i i j i ’s m i d . C J l o n R s .

O O T> S ,

S liija

Prince & CUIcy, Agents.

Life In su ra n c e Co.

JOHN HANCOCK
M utual Life Insurance Co.,
O F B O M TO V .

C H .a n d .lc r s ,

Because, it is tlie easiest, safest anti best etliod
you i i tukt
ecure a provision for y r family i
tlie event of your dentil, which is certain.
103 SMITH’S WHARF,
Because, by a Policy of Lite Insurance you relieve
45tt
H a i t i m o r e , ZYTarylaui<I.
your family of all risk connected witl. your life or
success in your business, and transfer it to a Responsi
H O R A T IO N. K E E N E j
ble Company.
CSuccessor to K. Jlr. B artlett,)
W h o lesa le and R e t a il D e a l er in
Because, by securing a Policy of Life Insurance you
are investing your earnings or surplus income in tlie
best kind oi a Savings Bank.
A N D O V J2R -S H O E S ,
Because, your life being insured, you are relieved ot
S ole L e a t h e r . W a x L e a th e r . F r e n c h an<l
anxiety to- tlie comfort ol your family alter your
A m e r ic a n C a l f S h i a . .
LININGS, ISINItINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, dentil.
Rubber Goring, -Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
Because, a Policy of Life Insurance to your family
shoe Tools of all kinds.
cannot be attached by any creditors; a t vour dentil
X t t l i c I S r o o R . A la in tS tl-e e t,
your family come immediately into the possession ol
K G C K L A N D , M_______
E . 2tt
lunds, and your estate may be settled without sacrifice
January, 2, 1801
or delay.
If a person be wealthy, a small annual sum secures
a portion of Ids wealtii to his family beyond tile con
tingencies
ot fortune aud business. If lie be in m od
CONTRACTS solicited for the building of Firs
/ Class vessels. Vessels repaired nt Short Notice. erate circumstances, a small annual saving will secure
We have the best of facilities for building mid repairto them a competency alter his death. A life insur
ing. At our Store (on th e O !'ilE lf >1DE of tin- Riv ance enables a man to expend a larger portion of his
er), will be found a general a- sortm eut of
income tor ids family, and to provide them witil com
D R Y
yJaO (jGkj9 forts which would otherwise be extravagance; for bypaying
tiie comparatively small sum which secures
t Prices in keeping with the general decline.
his insurance, lie anticipates tlie accumulations of a
Rockport, May, 31, 1867.
long life of successtul labor.
W IL L IA M G L E A S O N ,
An insurance upon life can only he etfected while
tlie party is in good health.

Commission M erchants,

TOLMAN, EELLS & 0 0 .7
h i p i >i ai f i l e r s .

C

Land Surveyor 1 Conveyancer.

R E P R E S E N T IN G T H E
O LD EST A N D STR O N G EST

INSURANCE COMPANIES
In the UNITED STATES—with a combined capital
for Fire anil Murine Business of

Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.

.ZEtna F ire In su ran ce Company,
Hartford, Conn........................ Cash Assetts

New York..................................Cash Assets $3,623,896

H artfo rd F ire In su ran ce Company,
Hartford Conn..........................Cash Assets $2,026,220

Home In su ran ce Company,
j New Haven, Conn.....................Cash Assets $1,619,070

L oriltard F ire In su ran ce Company,
! New York...................................Cash Assets $1,496,235

In tern atio n al F iro In su ran ce Co.,
; New York................................... Cash Assets $1,059,780

Springfield F ire & M arine Ins. Co.,
Springlieid, Mass.......................Cash Assets $754,529

N arra g an sett F ire & M arine Ins. Co.
Providence, It. I............................Cash Assets $743,538

P utnam F ire In su ran ce Company,
Hartford, Conn............................Cash Assetts $595,214

City F ire In su ran ce Company,
j Hartford, Coun.............................Cash Assets $465,965

C U R E

ro l.

R oger W illiam s In su ran ce Co.,
Providence, It. I ........................... Cash Assets $201,358

FIFTY GENTS b:
ik e M o st R eliab le M u lic icc of the A ge
E H . W E ST ’S

B O T A N IC B A L S A M !
F or Colds. Coughs-, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Soreness of tin* Lungs, Whoop
ing-cough, Croup, Asthma, Canker, Bowel
Complaint, &c.
T ItY IT ,
And yon will find it an invaluable Remedy.
It costs you but a triile, and may save you Iiundreds
of dollars in Deotor’s bills, and what is more, save
your health.
pared by E K. REED. Roxbury, M ss., U .S .,
and sold by dealt
jo cents.
vlt(
Sold in "Rockl: til, by’C. P. FE SEXDEX, SETH
E. BENSON.
Sold in Cana
by EDW IN C. FLETCHER,
JAM ES PERRY
ly l

L Y S -S C EN TS
ec&e-Tg,
I n s u r e

Y

o u r

X A fe

ItO C Itr O U T , M A IN E .
Applications for Freight invited.
Rockport, Ju n . 23, LS*i8.

-J o h n
B R O T H E R S’

H ancock,

THE M UTUAL
e

r

y

t is b

1 e

.

LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND. Mf..
Any style ol team for any purpose can be furnished
promptly.
Coaches are
to all the Boats and Public Houses,
Particular a
given to furnishing teams
and Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office lor the different .Stage
Lines.
Rockland, May 7,1868.
“

C

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of

JN l

ew

Y o rk .

ASSETS OVER $22,000,000 CASH.

A? S A F F O R D ,~

7
( Successor to Hewett

tj1-

Safford.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL D EALER IN

Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish,
WEST IN D IA , GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,

C h o ic e F a m i l y G r o c e r i e s , A c .
Also, Agents for E . C. MOODY’S Camden W ater
Bakery.
U7 Thankful to our friends and tlie public for the
large patronage always received by the late firm, I
shall endeavor to m erit a continuance of the same.

G. A SA FFO R D ,

M ain S treet, Rockland.

December 14, 1866.

52tf

------ FOR-------

S K IN S .

Has tlie largest and best assets.
Has tlie largest amount insured,
Does tlie largest business,
Receives tlie largest cash income,
Has the largest excessol income over expenditures
Pays the largest surrender values,
Has the largest cash surplus,
Divides all its profits to policy-holders,
Pays tiie largest cash dividends.

«

A *

C ed ar S treet, R o c k la n d , Me.

E?,

ly 18*

PREBLE HOUSE,

F o r C h i l d r e H t e e t h in g ?

W

A N T E D

Sold by Druggists nnd all dealers in Med
icine.
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Agent for tlie United States.
May 21,1868.
any

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
llU iS L NO. 4 6 E L M S T R E E T ,
B O STO N.
0. W. WHITTEMORE, P roprietor.
November?, 1862.

45tf

Policies issued on H o r» c » n n <l C a l l i e agains
death by fire, accident or disease, aud agaiust thelt.
At lowest possible Rates,
£-7T- All losses promptly adjusted and paid afe this
Agency.

S

A3 l i e

S w tlx z o ,

which she warrants us a sure cure for the l*rr F s
als for Sore, of all kinds. Also ot iter

C e le b r a t e d I t c h O i n t m e n t ,
a sure remedy for tl.e common B arber’s and kr’iny
Itch, and other cutaneous eruptions
’
Mrs. li. may be tsund at tier residence on I itn e 8 t
near Cobar,, 4 Wheeler’s Store aud the articles 'are
towns? b> “ ‘ ruggl’U in tl,is ci‘y mid adjoining
Rockland, August 27,1868.

3Iua-

The Rockland Band,
J . W IG H T , le n d e r ,
ARE P REPA R ED TO FURNISH MUSIC FOP.

C O A ’Y K X T I O A ’S
Excursions Picnics, &c.
Applications made to
„ .,
E. A. BURPEE, Secretary.
Rockland, August 14, 1868.
31 tt
J. R. BARRETT 8c CO., Proprietors,

V inegar for P ickling.

Sold by all druggists.

S tlie m arket is Hooded with Poisonous Vitriol
I ,.,egac. tlie subsertln-r bus taken especial pains
to procure an art tele wlticlt tlie public cat, rely upou
a.< being perfectly safe and reliable, aud oilers for sale
three kinds:

TONSORIAL EMPORIUM.

P L R E C I D E lt V IN E G A R ,

M ANCHESTER, N . H.

P R IN C E & C IL L E Y ,
CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, ROCKLAND, .ME.

In su re Your Horses.
./Etna Live Stock In su ran ce Co.,

5

!

Agents for F irst Class Companies
throughout the State. Apply to

T ravellers In su ran ce Company,
Hartford, Conn............................. Cash Assets $950,000

Tlie Great Quieting Remedy fo r Children.
E. H . & G. W . COCH RA N ,
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON
BLOC'K n o c x i A x n
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Roweh ;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and teeai- children 5 3
a
A M
T l o o a s .
str on g an d iie a i .t i i v ; cures Wind Colie.
ZMZZEIS
-A..
E
E
K
TSO N ,
Griping, Inflammation of tlie Bowels, ar.d
all complaints arising from tlie effects of rpAK ES pleasure in announcing th at she has again
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey s Quieting A resumed the manufacture ot her celebrated
Syrup, anti take no other, anti you are safe.

L ike I nsurance a Goon I n v est m e n t .—Many of
our shrewdest business men are going into Life As
surance merely because it is a good opeiation. They
say “ it is tlie best investment we can make; for in
fact, it combines the advantages of a LileAssurance,
a Savings Bank and Safe Investm ent.” Somcof them
are carrying policies lor $25,000, $50,000, $100,000;
and one man is known to be assured to the amount of
$310,000.

P o r t la n d , M e .
SAM ’L IL K R 0G M A N , P kopkietok .

L if e In s a i-a m e e .
combined capital for Life Insurance represented a
this Agency, O » t r T h i r t y M i l l i o n D o lla r t
Life Insurauce effected in tlie mo.-t reliable compa
nies, and on all ol tlie most desirable plans.

Hartford. Conn...................Chartered Capital $500,000

(O f the tute firm of Richardson 9’ irhitaeyj
Coutiuues the WOOL PULLING business ou
April 13,1868.

Risks taken as above, on D w e l li n g H oiiscm ,
I lo u a e h o ld F u r n it u r e . S to re * , S to ck » o f
G ooi Im, F i n i s h i n g R is h s oh B u il d i n g s in
process of construction and all other Insurable
property at the L o w e s t T a ritiT R a t e s , also Mu
r in e R i s k s o n V’c s s e ls . F r e i g h t a u d C a r goes.

Polices issued against loss of life by accident, in
every form. Also making a weekly payment for Dis
ability in consequence of A c c i d e n t .

D E A L E R S IN IC E ,

i v

Union In su ran ce Company,

I Bangor, Maine............................. Cash Assets $209,392

WHOLESALE

L

$4,833,543

Home Insurance Company,

_ I n s u r a n c e A g a in s t A c c id e n ts .

OFFICE—YOSE’S BLOCK, Over the Post Office.
Will attend the Surveying of Lands, writing Deeds,
Wt’.D, &e.
Union, March 28, 1867.
16H

_ TALBOT, RU ST & C o 7 ~

C ochran’s A gen cy,

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
A

E.

IN S U R A N C

R. r . H all & C o., P ro p 's , N ash u a, N .H .

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

BERRY

K E

Of W orcester.................................. Assets $487,766 G4.

Formerly o f Rockland, Maine,

tfu « n !5 c ib v

ami .Venous Headache.

And now poor sufferer, with the most provoking of
all pains, poor human nature is liable to. try this
remedy, and if you don’t experience immediate iminuniry from pain—if the nerve is not ulcerated—ac
count me an imposter and cheat. If, on the contrary,
you get relief, manifest your gratitude to God, that
He graciously created the circumstances to developthis splendid remedy.
Prepared solely by the accidental discoverer and
proprietor, and for sale by dealers in Medicine every
where.
J

People’s Fire Insurance Co.,

i'a u k m p tf ij.

L. W . H O W E S ,

A m erican Peerless Soap.

COTTOS! S A I I B C C R

| Xenrai-na

P K jC S O ltfE M fy lR

Vortli American Fire Insurance Co.,

N o . 6 , K im b a ll ISlock, R o c k la n d , M e.
R e fe r s by P erm ission t o ,
J I I on . N e iie m ia h A bb ott , of Belfast,
H o n . W illia m Mc G il v f k y , of Searsport.
L. W. H o w e s , E sq ., of Boston.
34tf

SAILS! SAILS' SAILS! W O O L

M

Risks taken on e 11 insurable property.
Losses promptly adjusted without cost to the assured.
We have Open Polices in First Class Marine Com
panies in which to enter Freights and Cargoes with
out delay. Special attention paid to Murina Risks
on Y’essels.

Ot H artford.......................................Assets $434,373 72.

A

M

DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N.T.

—AND—

S o licito r

2= 1. Z3Z.

Agritiilliiral i llurliculiural Exhibition.

I m m e d ia te R e lie f 1
In soreness of the gums or ague in the face, it is
unexcelled. And added to all this, its innocent ef
fects on the system. It will not injure an infant to
swallow it, but on the contrary, it is an ad in. ruble
carminative. Also i

Security Fire Insurance Co.,

S H IP B R O SSER
Com m issioii M e rc h a n t.

d S tre et* B okI
FBED’K MORRILL, gives special attention
to diseases of the genito-urinary organs, ami all
chronic and difficult diseases in both sexes, his great
:ess in those longstanding amhliffic ilt cases,such
vere formerly considered incurable, is sufficient
otnmend him to the public as worthy the vxten• patronage lie has received.

L ESS T H A N F IV E M IN U T E S ,
the pain was entirely removed. Since then I have
prescribed it to quite a thousand cases, and in no in
stance—except in ulceration of the nerve, when relief was partially obtained—has it to my knowledge
tailed to give almost

Of New York................................. Assets $1,477,677 12.

D. N . M O R T L A N D ,
C o u n s e lo r a t T ^aw

l'> T5 Y

Medical and Surgical Office,

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,
and produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
for old and young.
F o r S a le b y a l l D r n g g la ts .
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AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

(

.A g e n t,

— ALSO.—
l-.IXt a private instructor for married persons or
about to be married, both male mid female,
C a r p e ts
le a th e r s .
i in everything concerning the physicology and relaNo. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
j tion of our sexual system, and the production and
Rockiaml, May 13, 1 8 6 4 . ____
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; presentation of offspring, including all the new disthe English language,
E . B . M A Y O ,
by WM. Y dl'N G , M. D. This is really a valuable
DEALER
IN
and interesting work. It is written in plain lan
guage lor the general reader, and is illustrated with
FO R E IG N AND DOMESTIC
numerous Engravings. All young married people, or
those contemplating m arriage, at.d having the least
impediment to married life, abould read this book.
It discloses secrets that every one should be acquainted
C o r u r r S to r e , I’ i l l .b u r j S l o c l i . M a i u S i .
with; still it is a book that must be locked up and
EIIEN li. J I.U D .
not lie about the house. It will be sent to any ad
Rockland, Sept. .TO, 1804.
41ti
dress on receipt of 5 0 cts. Address D r . WM.
YOUNG, No, 416 .Spruce street, above Fourth, Phila
S.
I
.
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delpliia.
A FFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE.—No
m atter what may be your disease, before you place
joui-sel! under the caie of any one ol the notorious
QUAKb—nutive and foreign—who advertise in this
<»r any other pnjier, get a eupv of D i. Young’s Book
11O1’IvT^A.TVI>, M<-.
and read it carefully. It will be the mean- of sav"ng you many dollars, jo u r health, and possibly your O ilie r o m - S iu i- e o f C«»bl>, W i g h t &. C n ttc .
V essels F r e ig h t s , and C u a btebs P ro cu r ed .
lile
Rockland, Dec. 31, 18G4.
16w2
of the dis,
ulted ■
Di
olliee, No. 1 1 6 ,
describi 1 in his ptiblicittii
Lonrtii, i ’hihipelphia.
BULLOCK & M ORTON,

FOR MARRIED AND INGLE LADIES,
Agents say it is the b e s t , : d sells the quickest o f
is proved it superior 1
experie:
any book tiny ever sold. No is the time to sell it.— any other mediciu
for Suppression, Irregularitie
Everybody wants it. Agentits are taking 20«J orders
I harmless, dc
per week. We pay extraa large commissions and
it restores tin- patient \o
grant exclusive territory. Send
8
tor circulars, giving
-tantly increasing demand
full particulars. Addres? HARTFORD PUBLISH- induced us to put it with1NG CO., Hartford, Ct.
»ol all. Pi
$5.00.

“ Steam Eefined,”

“ Y our Grocer h a s it.
KNOX COUNTY'—In Probate Court, held at Rock- i
’2
land, on the second Tuesday of September, 1868.
I0 S a l

On the petition aloresaid, Ordered, That notice be
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the
second Tuesday of October next, in the Rockland
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all
persons interested may attend at a Court of Probate
then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, il anv,
why the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order th ere o n .'
A tte s t:—O. G. H a i .l , Register.
3w40

H /1 B R I E T B E E C H E R S T O W E .

L eathe & Gore’s
<¥> M

r p i l E petition of CHARLES II. MARSTON, GuarJL dian of EVA A. AMES, of Rockland, in the
County of Knox,minor, represents that the said waid
is seized and possessed ol certain real estate, situate I
in said Rockland, and described as follows:—One undi
vided third part of the lot of land ami the dwelling
hou.-e thereon, bounded east bv Main street, north In i
Granite street, and south by land ot I. K. Kimball, i
and known as the granite house. That it would be
for the benefit of said ward that said estate should be !
sold, and the proceeds placed at interest. Said Guar- J
dian therefore prays that he may be empowered.)
agreeably to law, to sell tin- same a t public auction, 1
or private sale, or such part thereof as the Court may |
deem expedient.
C. II. MARSTON.

I B A S e itl I G i :

Custom House Block, Rocklind Me.

------ AND------

T7. S . C la im .

C u re .

u p E N years ago my little daughter came into my
JL office, suffering intensely with tin.* Tooth ache and
implored relief. Creosote and Oil of Cloves, the
usual remedies, were suggested to my mind.but these
I judged were too harsh and unsafe for her tender
years, fortunately a bottle of this m ixture which I
had prepared especially fur Neuralgia, Nervous Head
ache, &c., was near at band, I saturated a piece of
cotton aud inserted it in the aching tooth, and to my
utter astonishm ent, in

JVeWyStyk in O7WB0|{[g

Corner ol Main and Oak S treets, ROCKLAND, Me

PHOTOGRAPHS

Dear Madam.— Permit me fo tender you my sin
cere thanks for the cure you have effected on inv
child. My daughter ten years old, was taken sick last
January in a very singular manner. We called in six
of the best physicians in the city; they said the case
was a very singular one—they never saw one like it—
and came to the conclusion they could not tell what
the disease was. Some friends advised that we should
call cn a Clairvoyant: there being none in Providence
that we could rely on, we wrote to Mrs. Manchester
in Portland, describing her symptoms. She immedi
Providing Homes for its Slumbers, : r B e m
lo i ie y by K cgiv
ately ex uuined her case and told that she had a snake
In some Butanes
le r e d L e u
in her stomach, told where she drank it, ami that it
ed to forward lettei
! Country Po?
and
thereby induce imigration.
had been growing, aud from the best ol her judgment,
la
,
to
u
s
.-"nppom
gt
• b n sii
le• under the law
should think it ten or twelve inches long. J gave t la|
against
Lott
q
Gift
Enterj
:c., although it
child her prescription, and in a lew hours the child
1ms lx .-n ov •r and over dcciai d lawful by the legal
ejected the snake alive from the stom ach; it was
authorities.
This
action
is
im
ed
by
tile
jealousy
measured and found to be eleven and a ball inches
erehunts. Incuse iv Postm aster should
$ 1 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
long. We have preserved it that all may see for C a p i t a l S t o c k ,
to.forw ard lette
S E N D liY E X themselves that this statem ent is really so. J am con
fident that the child could not have lived, had it m t Divided into 200,000 Shares at $5 each, payable in
We cannot be responsible for money lost, unless
been for Mrs. Mancbesti r, and we feel as though she
never could be repaid for her skill.
some precautions are taken to ensure its safety.
MARY RAY,
TT. S . C u r r e n c y .
S E N D FO R C IR C U L A R S .
Providence, May 10, 1867. GEORGE W. RAY.
Send
your address in full, Town County and State.
Certificates of Stock issued to subscribers imme
.Mrs. Manchester:—Dear Madam,—when you were
in Bangor last summer, 1 called to see you ’vith a ately upon receipt of the money.
S. C. T H O M P S O N & CO .,
child ol mine th at had been sick for lour ye:
1 3 6 F KD E R A L ST R E E T ,
bad taken her to a number of Physicians, and
Vo Person Allowed to Hold More
BOSTON, MASS.
could ted what ailed her or even her symptoms,
examined her case, and told me exactly her sympThan
Five
Shares.
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar: also told m ethere was something
alive in her. and also said there was a number of
/. Circular containing a full description of the prop
them , and told me that she drank them lrom a rain erty v. be distrbuted among the Stockholder.-, for
water cistern. You said that you would not warrant warded to any address upon receipt ot stamps to cov
a cure, but would try and do" the best you could do er return postage.
Information as to flic juice of land in any portion
for her. >he commenced taking your ’medicine in
August last, and from that tim e until December, the )f the .State, or upon any other subject ol interest to
child lnnl passed otf large quant i.ies of what we call parties proposing to iniigrate, cheerfully furnished
Tadpoles, from rain water, and 1 think, ami am quite upon icceipt of stamps tor postage.
certain th a t the child must have died had it not been
All letters should be addressed
lor you. Aud I advise everybody to see Mrs. Mancnester, for 1 know that she has the power of know
ing the condition of a person diseased better than any
physician that 1 have ever beard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published and let
the world know that here is one who practices what
they profess. Very truly and gratefully vours.
“ Men of our Tim os,”
V.
GEORGE E .’MARTIN,
j or Leading Patriots of the Day. An elegant volume,
Bangor, May 15, 1867.
MARY L. MARTIN.
“ {splendidly illustrated with 1'J beautiful bteel EngravSept. 18, 1868.
40tf
As I ings. and a portrait ot the author. Mrs.

y V n tl

H A IR d r e s s i n g ^

F o r e ig n a n d D o m e stic F r u its,

T A K E S IT S W A V .

I hereby certify that I have been deaf for twentyfive years’; have had perpetual noises in my head, and
have been under treatm ent of many different physi
cians without receiving any benefit. I have been un
der the care of Mrs. Manchester for six months and
my hearing is completely restored; the noises in mj
head have ceased entirely, and my general health is
perfect. I heartily recommend her to all similarly af
Dieted.
MRS. LUCY CARR.
Lisbon, Me., Oct. 15,1867.

F ire, M a rin e a n d F ife

DEALER IN

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigars,

W ESTW ARD

PR R E ST O ^^

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,

C A R P E T IN G S ,

A VERY REM ARKABLE CURE OF CANCER.

PRINCE &CILLETS

WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, Ac.

Cloaks Cut and M ade to O rder,

------ AND------

SfvitggisttU F an cy (iootls,

Success,

Iy35

D R Y G O O DS,

CLOAK CLOTH*,

This is to certify that I called on Mrs. Manchester,
the Clairvoyant Physician, last summer, with what
physicians called a'Rose Cancer on my arm. Five
different physicians said I must have my arm taken
off. I did not feel willing to submit to that trea t
m ent; consequently told me they could not do any
thing for me. Hearing ol the wonderful cures of
Mrs. M„ I thought, as the last resort, I would consult
her. I did so on the 20th of June, and at this time
my a-m is as well as the other. I have no appear
ance of cancer or any disease of the arm. I must
truly say that I think her a Great Physician. I ad
vise every one to go aud see her; il she cauuot curt
you she will tell you so at ouce.
Lewiston, Nov. 26, 1867. SARAH GETCHELL.

IN S U R E A T

Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

LA D IES’ CLOAKS

throat, and I would
Manchester's advertisem ent, I was induced to go ami
consult her. She examined me and told me my feel
ings exactly, and told me I had a live animal in nn
stomach. She said ‘‘I don't know what to call it, but
it is brown, and looks as much like a caterpillar aanything.” She told me so correctly about my feel
ings that I took her medicine. She told me 1 would
be very sick, and so I was. I vomited lor three days
and the third day I threw up something that resem
bled a lizard, a horrible looking thing, about three
inches long, about as large as my finger and I think
I owe my life to Mrs. Manchester. She told me what
no other doctor ever did or could. My health is rap
idly improving. I say to every one go ami see h e r:
don’t bear what this one or that one says, but go, aud
you will be perfectly satisfied.
D. REED,
II. RING,
H. REED,
M. MANSON.
We can fully testify to this statem ent.

TOOTH A C H E

W . O. H E W E T T ,

D Y E -S T U F F S , P E R F U M E E Y

T E R M S TO A G EN TS.
EXCEEDINGLY LOW.
*'ertiticates giving a complete description of articles Trusses, Supporters, Nursing Bottles, Breast Pumps,
to be sold fur One Dollar, will be sold at the rate of Syringes, Sponges, Toilet articles, Brushes,
TEN CENTS EACH.
F o r a C lu b o f T h ir t y , a a d $ 3 .0 0 .
T he person sending it can have their choice of the
following articles as their commission: 20 yards o f
The celebrated
cotton doth , Harris Cloth Pants P attern, Splendid
Bowie Knife. Lancaster Quilt, Engraved Silver Spoon
-----AND----Holder, Pair Ladies’ ex tra quality Cloth Boots, Print
^ A rc tic S o d a W a t e r ,
Dress P attern, Worsted Breakfast Shawl, White
Linen Table Cloth, set of steel bladed Knives and
Forks, set of Silver Plated Forks, Embossed Table F rom T u fts ’ P a t e n t S od a F o u n t,
Spread, Elegant Engraved Silver plated Gold Lined
AU kinds ol HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
Goblet,..Violin and |Bow, Fancy Dress P attern, EleAlso choice Syrups.
ilk Beaded Parusol, 100-p’iclure Morocco Photo the best <
graph Album, Elegant Ivory Handled Spangled Silk
Fan, One dozen large size Linen Towels, Fancy Bal
All orders promptly and carefully executed.
moral Skirt, Ladies’ Morocco Shopping Bag, lioneyFEATHERS AND WINDOW SHADES. c tab Quilt, Alhambra Quilt, Ladies’ Splendid square ^ 5 - Physicians Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Wool shawl. Ladies’.Solid Gold California Diamond
Rockland, Ju n e 18,1808.
27tf
At very low prices. Come one and all and examine Ring, Gent’s Plain or engraved Gold Ring (6 carets
this stock and I promise you GOOD BARGAINS.
line), Ladies’ Solid Black Walnut W riting L»«ck.
X o n c e t o t u e l ’u b l c
F . B A R R E T T ,
L a d ie s ’ F a n c y Black Walnut Work Box, Cottege
Clock,
one
dozen
Ladies’
Linen
Handkerchiefs,
extra
N o. l Berr y B lo ck .
quality, or one dozen Gents’ Linen Handkerchiefs.
ON T B E SUBJECT OF
Rockland, August 27,1S68. _____________ 37tf
C lu b o f S ix t y , a n d $ 6 ,0 0 0 ,
One of the following articles: -10 yards o f sheeting,
Harris Cloth Pants and Vest P attern, P air Honey
comb Quilts, Cylinder Watch, Double Barrel Rifle
Pistol, Fancy Cashmere Dress Pattern,Tibbett Shawl,
Three Yurds Double width W aterproof Cloaking,
Four Yards Wool Frocking, Set of Lace Curtains,
l i f e s i z e ruoTOQR i m s i n o i l
T h e
S ta r
o f E m p i r e Ladies’ Double Wool Shawl, Silver plated Card Bas
OR IN D IA IN K .
ket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Ice Pitcher, En
graved Silver Plated Teapot, 100-picture Turkey Mor- I
occo Photograph Album Lancaster Quilt, Alpacca 1 Tlie subscriber respectfully calls the attention ot
Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated six-bottled i the public to the lact that he is engaged in the PhotoRevolving Castor, Pair Gents’ Call Boots, Splendid ! graph Business, and is now 'm aking a speciality of
Balmorul Skirt, Set ot Ivory Handled Knives, with ! copying all kinds of pictures, such us Daguerreotypes.
Silver Plated Forks, Rosewood Fin inc Brass Alarm I Ambrotypes, Melainotypes. Photographs, &c., having
Clock, l ’air of All Wool lilunketts, Splendid Beaded nil the facilities, together with the finest Solar Inand Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies’ Splendid Morocco ! strum ents in the country for transferring to paper,
Traveling Bag, Pair of Alhambra (guilts, Thirty Yurds I in the most elegant style ot the art, pictures ot all
........................
'
, kinds, and making them of any required size, from 1-4
nt or a Marailles
Quilt.
of lile. These photographs are painted in
F o r A C lu b o f O n e H u n d r e d , m x l $ 1 0 . 0 0 , Oil or finished in India Ink, and, if desired, are also
60 Yards Sheeting, Fancy Cashmere Coat, Pants and trained in a tasteful m anner. It is in this way that an
Vest Pat ern, ex tra quality, Engraved Silver Plated elegant picture may be obtained—one that will be an
Six Bottled Revolving Castor with Cut Glass Bottles, ornament in the drawing-room, even though the origi
Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, Splendid Engraved Sil nal should be quite insignificant in size or appearance.
ver Plated Tea Set, (three pieces, Sugar Bowl Tea 31any persons are possessed of pictures ot deceased
Pot and Creamer,) Silver Plated t ake Basket, Fancy relatives, which, though they are valued highly, are
Piaid Wool Long Shawl, Twenty-live Yanis Hemp still not so desirable as an elegantly tilth hed photo
Carpeting, Splendid Violin ami Bow, English Barage graph; yet but lew, comparatively, are aw are that alShawl SplendidJAlpacca Dress P attern, >ilver Hunt
my picturethey may possess can be transformed
ing Cased Watch, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel ; int
hat they most desire. Especial attention given
Engravings, Family Record mid Photograpn Page, j to those
,
wishing large photographs lrom life. P er
Poplin Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated Ice ! sons
sot at a distance can be furnished with them in oil
Pitcher, splendid Beaver Cloak P attern, Sharp’s Re or ink, to their satisfaction, without coming to in\
volver, Splendid Accordeou, .Music Box, one Pair lint place of business. Necessary information will be
OF CALIFORNIA.
Damask Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner N ap given by addressing me. Orders will be promptly ex
kins
ch.
ecuted on the most liberal terms.
Commissions for L a rg e r Clubs in P roport
ViT Specimens may be seen at the book-stores ot
E. R. Spear and (). S. Andrews, Rockland, Maine.
Agents will plea t lake notice of thi
names,
hut
number
vour
clubs
from
T H O M A S M e LOON, A rtis t.
icorporated under the laws of the Stnte, Novem
Make vour letter sh, rt and plain as
So. Thomaston, Me., July 20,1868.
32tf
3oth 1867 lor the purpose ot

DRESS SILKS, Very Cheap,

D R . C O O K ’S

F IR E , F IR E .

Dealer in all kinds of

EDWARD MERRILL,

W

E. I I A I t llE I T

Formerly o f New York, but late of Portland, wil
arrive at

C

A U T H O R IT IY .
S. C. THOM PSON & CO’S

S e c u r e G ro o d B a r g a i n s

PETER 0. JONES & SON,

'lV S IIM A N , A . A C O ., Jlan u f’s nnd Jobbers
J ol wnrrnnted Boots St Shoes, 34 Union St.

U N ITED STATES

NOW IS THE TIME TO

M RS. M A N CH ESTER,

PORTLAND BUSINESS CARDS.

A D V E R T ISE M E N TS.

M”
Y oung’s Eating House,

A

W A R D ’S P I C K L I N G V I N E G A R nutT

W U I T E W I N E V IN E G A R ,

at prices to compare with the strength. Certificate
of the purity of tiie above from Dr. Hayes, StateRepresented a t Union, by CHARLES E. GREEN,
Assayer of Massachusetts, to be seen at my store..
Represented a t Rockport aud Camden, by F. H. W here he would be glad to see his friends and tlie Also, directions for Family Pickling, and directions
SHAW.
public generally. All those wishing a good shave, for detecting the presence of Oil Vitriol in Vinegar,
gratis.
Represented at Tenant’s Harbor, by J . WHITE- aud their hair dressed in tlie most fashionable style,
C. M . T IB B E T T S .
would do well to give him a call.
HOUSE.
lgtf(
Rockland, June 12, 1808,
26tf
W t h w i, Sept, 2, 1866.
Mtf

